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BILVEB C1TV
ttortt$x at
gKI.ii WBKillT,
Attorneys.
Jan
NEW MEXICO.
& ANCHETA,
Attorneys and Counselors
at Law.
OfTlee In Enterprise Biilldlnii,
SILVER CITY NEW MEXICO
Will nraotloe In nil the ennrt of the territory.
P. BARNES,JICHMOND
Attorney at Law,
Office cornet Broadway and Main strict,
BILVEK CITY NEW MEXICO
L. riCKETT,
Attorney at Law,
SILVER CITY NEW MEXICO
8. FIELDER,JAME8
Attorney at Law,
Office over Silver City National Bank,
Rooms It and
CITY, NEW MEXICO.
fp F. CONWAY,
Attorney at Law,
SILVER CITY NEW MEXICO
H. HABLLEE,
Attorney at Law,
Office Rooms 3 and 4, over Rosenberg's
Store, Sheridan Block. Entrance
on Broadway.
BILVER CITY NEW MEXICO
D. BANTZ,Q.IDEON
Attorney at Law,
Opposite White House Saloon.
SILVER CITY NEW MEXICO
rjMIOS. S. HEFLIN,
Attorney at Law,
Up-stlr-s In Exchange building,
SILVER CITY - - - NEW MEXICO
B. GILL&TT,g
Attorney at Law.
Onice on Main Street,
ILVER CITY, - - - NEW MEXICO.
IJhns'nians gurQeons.
T. WILLIAMS, M. D.
"yyiLL.
Physician and Surgeon,
Office In.Dr. Stephens' old Rooms.
BILVER CITY, N. M.
Q-K0-- T. KIMBALL, M.l).,
Physician and Surgeon,
Corner Main Street ard Rroadway
Ofllce Hours from 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
SILVER CITY N. M.
Q A. HUGHES. D. D.18.,
boom 1, Sheridan Building. Entrance from
Broadway
BILVER CITY N. M.
O. O. F.I . James L. ItldRely Encampment No. 1,
meets the 2d and 4tli Wednesdays of each
Month. Viaiuujr patriarchs cordially invited.
ANUUKW SlAUDT, C. 1.J. J. Kkllv, Scribe.
O. F.IO.Isaac 8. Tiffany Lodge, No. 13, meets at
Odd Fellows' flail. over pont-ofllr- Saturday even-iik-
Members of the order cordially invited to
attend. J. M. luimu, N. U.C. L. Dotson, Sec.
"
O. O. F.
. Ban Vicente Iodt?e, No. 5, meets every
Monday ntidit at Odd Fellows Hall. Visitingbrothers Invited. WILLIAM OWENS, N. U.
.M. li, Maukí, Sac
KA. M. City Chapter, Ko. , at Masonic
Hall. Kt'ttular convocations on 3d Wednesday
evening of each month. All companions Invited
to attend. M. V. Cox, H. F.
U. W. Lucas. Sec.
F. & A. M.
. HilverClty Lodge, No. 8, meets at Masonic
Hall, opKslte Tliium--r House, the 'Jhiirsilay
evening o or before the full moon racii month.
All visiting brothers Invited to attend.
M. H.Twombv, W.M.TlABHrW, Lucas, Sec.
KOF P. 2d and 4th Tuesday nliihts In each
month, ul Odd Fellows Hull. YImUiik knlelilsInvited. 8. W. Flkmimi, C. C.
O. A. Huoheh, K. It. & 8.
U. W.AO.Meets on the 1st and 3d Tuesday ntirhts
n each month, at Masonic. Hall, Follow work
men cordially Invited. J. M. FmiTttu, M. WH. W. I.iiias, Keo.
T E. CHURCH.
lturchts.
1V-1-
. Hervlees at the ehuroh, Broadway, near
the Court House, every Humlay at 11 a. in. and
1 p. in. Sunday School at M a. m.
Kav. W. 8. itch, A. M., faster.
CHCRC1I OF THE (l(M)I) HIlliPHERD.the Episcopal Mission room, (ser-
vices every Humlay at 11 a. m. and a p. m. buu-da-
school at lit a. m. Come and Join us.
A. It. LI.WYU.
JAMES C01H1IN,
Real Estate, L'lnlng.Loinaiii Collection Agent
Office uu Mam Street,
SILVER CITY NEW MEXICO
Notary Public for Orant county, N. M.
of Ijneils forAriioua Territory. Allkinds oí re:il est.uu ou baud and bouulit and(old on commission.
J AS. 8. CARTEU,
Notary Public.
Office in Silver City Nuhonul Bunk.
Biivkr Cirv, - . New Mbxioo.
jA!ti(V w. LCCAS,
Notary PuMlc.
OH!:
.a I'ototoUlce Buikluig,
blLVEUClTV, . NBWMIiXiCO.
M i
M4ISER BCOS'
Eart:r ShcpEath Rooms
The Ileat Vlmen la The, Hy To Oct
a nice easy shave or a good bath
llroadway, Hclow llnllard St.
Joseph Merk,
Horticulturist and Landscape
GARDENER
Best References Furnished.
SILVER CITY and DEMINO, N. M.
E. BCRLIN'OAME,
Assay Office and Cíieeal latoraíorj,
448 Ijawrence Street,
DENVER, COLORADO.
Samples by mnll or express will receive prompt
and careful nltention. Hold and Silver Ilulllon
rellued. melted, assayed or purchased. &c.
Mrs. 0. E. Colby,
Hi mubss Maker
Silver City, New Mex.
josr: AziiroZiS,
Cleaning,
Altering,
And Repairing Clothes.
Back of Dr. Bailey's drug store,
Market Street, - - SILVER CITY
WM. STEVENS.
riNOS ATL03
eeiijjiverf
Pinos AHo. New Mexico.
tiiii im
DAVID ABRAHAM, Frop.,
FURNISHED ROOMS. BATHS FREE.
GEO. R.BROWN,
Deputy
Mineral and Land
SURVEYOR,
filLVEK mr,
tCOIIkeon tanaee fitroet.
Q. W. VERA,
OILS, LAMPS,
GLASSWARE.
Lubricating and Coal Oil
specialty.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO
DENVER
public
C M. ForaUcr.
y t' ' n
U. 8.
N. M.
a
-
PUBLIC
SAMPLING
WORKS CO.
OREATESTORE MARK.
tT IN THE WORLD.
GOLD, SILVER, COP.
PEH AND LEAD OHEÍ
SAMPLED AND SOLD
10 HIGHEST JIDOER.
DENVER, COLO.
CmiliHouill
,
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, JULY 11, 1803.
JONES'
MEAT MARKET
Th Finest- -
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Always on Hand.
BATTSAOB J CFECIAIiTTt
BULLA RD STREET,
3rd Door 8outh of Tost-offlc- e bulldliiR.
FONG GEMf Prop.
EXCELLEÑTCÜISINE.
Oytrs On
Evry dellcaey In market, at of
twenty-four- . Regular Dinner or
to order. (Jame, Uleaks, Koats, cooked
to Hint (iniirniet or Epicure. Careful and rev
peetful atteuMon to every cnitn:er. hcniiu-lousl- y
cleau. 1 try to please everyone.
FONU HEM,
PARLOR SALOONS
J. II. WEBSTER, Prop.
Central, ... New Mexico.
Choice Wines,
Liquors arid Cigars. 3
Private Club Room.
The pleasantest placo inCentral
in which to spend an evening.
Headquarters the "Boys in
Blue."
EESTATTRAITTI
95
--s
r
hours
cents)
Fluli,
Chef.
for
Open Day and Night,
i Good Meals at all hours.
Fish, Meats, Veijetablps in season,
always supplied.
Billiard Street, : : Silver City, N.
.
V
Ur. W. H. WHITE
sin
D E ISTO? 1ST(jai administered for the paioIesextri"Uon
of teetb.
Broadway Hotel,
SILVER CITY, N. M.
Refurnished and renovated
throughout. Neat and comfort-
able rooms by the day, week
nionth. Tonns very reasonable.
Patronage solicited.
MRS. D. B. DARLING. Proprietress.
pARLOR ALOON,
Corner Broailway and Slain
btret't.
WINES. LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
JOHN CAESON ProDrietcr.
J. 11. AVíilt.
Elephant Corral,
PüBAíER k WRITE, Props,.
Ijtverij, Feed and Sale Stables.
Single and double tiugiriei, btickhoards, nrlnn wai;on, and carta, ladies
and a ruling horses, tin m il out in fcoud fcrin on ahoi notlue.Jloraea boardud. 8ieclal rate by the week or month.
Horses Bought, Sold and Traded.
(if
lRDSB GARDEN wn
IO FI.NB ROSS PLANTS. Yonr clectioa from tooStandarti Variólica, post-pai- d.
SI
Our Catalogue of plauU and Floral Nowltle for la now ready, also
Booklet telling bow to be (ucceuful with Garden and Home PlauU.
THI8 BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISE Bid CflYtSANTHEMUMa.
uokut Ana uhum mu w you mx vuum ii mm mititm
St
4Q.000 FT. tu
the all
the (:w
O
or
men the est
ivuu
SOUTH DENVER FL0RÁL CO.
Hulua H. OivtM, Mammmn.
p.
. awx i, auTH BtNvaa, col.
7 '(,
Thé Cot of Newspapers.
PMUitklpMa Prr.
The great pubho that reads its
newspapers every morning at the
breakfast tablo has only A vngu'e
idea of tho proportions to which
the business of publishing these
journals has grown. Some facts
and figures given in an address by
Mr. James W Scott, of the Chicago
Herald, before tho "World's Press,
Congress, will help to a better un-
derstanding of the subject. Mr.
Scott is president of the American
Newspaper Publishers' Associa-
tion, an organization of 150 news-
papers claiming to represent about
50 per cent of the daily newspaper
circulation in tho United States
and 85 pet cent of tho advertising.
The capital represented by these
150 newspapers, Mr. Scott asserted,
exceeds $200,000,000 and tho
eum they pay for labor is $100,000
a day or )G,500,000 a year. The
other expenses of theBo newspapers,
he said, would Jbring their outlay
to at least $75,000,000 and perhaps
$80,000,000. There aro newspapers
whose annual business reaches
$5,000,000, while nearly every
large city in the country
ha3 one or more news-
papers whoso annual business
reaches $1,000,000. As Mr. Scott
remarked: "This may strike you
as startling, but it only shows the
enormous growth of the news
papers of America in the last
fifteen or twenty years."
In fact, there is no business to-
day better organized and demand-
ing a higher class of talent and
and greater sagacity aud energy
than the publication of newspa
pers. In no business has a keener
and, closer watch to be kept of
tho signs of tho times, and no
where else must there be a great
er willingness to assume respon
sibilities and sacrifico tho present
to the future. Fifteen years ago
a New York newspaper in getting
a new outfit of printing presses
congratulated itself that the acme
of perfection had been reached
aud that no change would be heed
ed until the presses were worn
out But in less than five years
every one of thoBe presses was in
the junk shop, although they were
doing better work than when at
first set up, and from $15,000 to
$25,000 had to be sacrificed on
every one of them. They were
not worn out, but new inventions
had put them behind the times.
The day when a Greeley, a Ben-
nett or a Raymond can start a
newspaper on a capital of brains
and courage is past The expense
of establishing a newspaper is too
great, the competition too strong,
and both these factors are becom
ing more important every day. As
Mr. Scott said in his address:
"There is not a newspaper in a
large city America which does not
on each succeeding year run at a
greater expense than it did tho
year before, not only in its edito-
rial department and news depart-
ment, but in every department of
that paper." Tho public, howev-
er, gets the full benefit of this bet-
ter organization, greater outlay
and growing financial independ-
ence of newspapers. Editorial ex-
pressions become more independ-
ent aud informatory, their tono is
more impartial aud Ices truculent
to men and parties, and the range
of news is constantly fuller and
more accurate.
A petition has been presented
to the county school commissioner
praying for u division of this school
district The division will leave
Lordsburg and Shakespeare in one
precinct and put all the rest of
Precinct 9 in another. A petition
is being circulated at Shakespeare
asking tho county commissioners
to put Shakespeare in precinct 20
so that the school district and pre-
cinct lines shall be the same.
This petition will be presented at
tho next meeting of the commis-
sioners Western Liberal.
Speaker Criüp approves of the
extra session, lio expects tho
Sherman act will be repealed; also
the ten per cent, tux ou state
banks, and that a committee will
be appointed to revise the turiir,
ready for tho winter setóiou to act
upon it
rí rl O f
A male adult has half an ounce
of sugar in his blood.
-
Last year there were 1,800,000
sheep sheared in Montana, an
of 33 per cent, over the
previous year.
The name of "Milliner" really
means "Milaner," tho first hat
trimmers in England having been
ladies from Milan, Italy.
One hundred years ago grave
robbers got moro for tho teeth of
a cadaver than they did for tho
"subject" itself, they were dis-
posed of to dentists, who used
them as "artificials."
One species of beetle is known
as tho Bexton or grave-digge- r,
because it buries or attempts to
bury ill dead animals with which
they come in contact.
Briggs "What a pity it is that
women won't have any sense. My
rvife waits up for mo till I get
homo, if it isn't until daylight.
Braggs You are in luck, I think.
Mine always gets n good nap, and
then when I want to go to sleep
she insists on talking for three or
four hours.
HI '
An enterprising individual who
lives in Downing street, back of
tho residence of Mr. Gladstone,
says that it is the joy of his life to
see Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone at tea
togother. He avers that they are
as sociable as two lovers, but he as
serts in unqualified terms that Mr.
Gladstone appears to be the home
ruler.
Abt.uam'a A rk.
Abraham Martin, an old colorod man
living In Atchison, Kan., boliovei that
there is going to bo another flood. Ho
claims to have had a revelation in a
dream, In which he wnn instructed to
prepare an ark like Noah's of oM. Hie
size of tho ark was designated in the
dream, and although tho quarters are
too small for the elephants and giraffes
the old man has confidence that the Lord
will squeeze them innido in some way.
Martin has figured it ont by tho Biblo
that the flood will come next AnguHt.
He expects tho menagerie, however, to
begin arriving in Jnne,hcn animals,
fowls, etc., will present themselves at tho
ark in pairs. The old colored man be-
lieves implicitly in the "revelations" he
has had and has moved his family into
the ark,
"The Lord wants the earth peopled en-
tirely with block men," he said recently,
"and no white people will bo taken ou
the boat. Only a few very black negroes
will be admitted."
Tho erk is built of old pieces of boards
picked tip about town. Martin has bnon '
over a year building the craft. Cor. St.
Louis Chronicle,
Wealthy and Lavish Mr. Crow.
About one coming marriage there is a
flavor of romance. A bridesmaid had
been bespoken for a wouding. Bhe was
taken ill before the time set, and at tho
last moment was replaced by Miss
Louise Doelger, a pretty girl, but un-
known in society. At the ceremony she
met Mr. Moses Rockwell Crow, a gen-
tleman whose name would not reveal
the fact that he is tho possessor of
000,000 and a sort of Monte Cristo in
his way. It was a caso of love at first
sight. Moses was capturod by the fair
Louise, end she, after a suitable period
spent in meditation and prayer, con-
sented to become Mrs. Crow. No one
conld resist so lavish an adorer.
Mr. Crow lives among the swells of
Great Harrington, Mass., and gives din-
ners and dances. lie is in the habit of
supplying watches set with diamonds as
favors in tho german. lie took his
fiancee out to ride the other day in the
finest brougham which money could buy,
drawn by a pair of priceless horses.
When she al mi rod them at the end of
the drive, he told hor they were hers.
New York Cor. San Francisco Argonaut
Comix Ironclads For tbs British.
Preparations have been commenced at
Chatham dockyard for the constructloe
of another first nlusri armored battleship
of the Hood clase at a Cost of souio
070,000. The new vessul will have a
displacement of 14,000 tons and will be
fitted with engines of 18,000 horsepowor,
giving a speed of 18 knots. Her princi-
pal armament will constat of four 67-to- n
guns mounted In barbettes. Altogether
three new battleship, two first class
cruisers, to b faster than any cruiser
afloat, and six torpedo boat de-
stroyers, with the prospect of another 14
should the first prove satisfactory, are
Included in the programme of the ad-
miralty for tho coip'iig year. Westmin-
ster Gazette. "
Distress la On lious.
A house at the north end might woll
have had the flag of distress floating over
its roof for the punt fow Weeks. Tho
house is rented by three tenants, one oc-
cupying the L aud one each tho lower
and upier tenements. In the L a few
Weeks since occurred the douth of a beau-
tiful mother and her eldest daughter
from diphtheria, while a yomiK'-- daugh-
ter was very ill with the di itno. buice
that time one of tho other1 tenants Imd
the misfortune to full on an
another to breuk hor tnu, v hilo a third
is si t iouhly ill with J iit'Utnt.i.)!. Two of
tho fiitiiiln a are now iii(j(Uj out to find
more atpioioii qi!aU', iif.dJ
llliik ) liuinei.U 1 1.
Spring Cleaning.
Te, clean yer houo an clean yer shed
An clean yer barn In every part,
But bruKh tho cobwelm from yer head
An aweep the snowiiank from yer heart.
JeV w'en e p'lna clcanin comei aroun
Hrlnir forth the dtiter an the broom,
But ruka yer fky notion down
An aweep yer dun y soul of gloom.
Sweep olo Idoaaont with the dnst
An drr yer mil In newer ptyl.
Scrape from yer mln' In wornont crnst
An dump It In the ruhl.Uh pile.
Swoop ont the hatea that burn an umart,
Itrlnix In new lovoa serene and pure;
Around the hertlmtone of tl heart
Dace modern atylea of furniture.
Clean out yer flioril cubby hole.
Sweep ont tho dirt, rriio II the arum;
"TI eloanln time for souls;
Ult up an dnntl The spring bra cornel
Clean out the corners of tho brain,
Dear down with ecrubhln brush an ioapv
An dump ol Fear Into the rain
An dust a cozy chair for Hope.
Clean ont the brain's deep rnhhlnh hola,
Soak every cranny great an small.
An In the front room of the soul
Hang pootler plctur's on the wall.
Scrub up the winders of tho mind.
Clean up an let the spring twirln;
Swing open wide the dusty blind
An let the April aunshino In.
Plnnt flowers In the soul's front yard.
Sot out new shads an blossom trees
And let the soul nnr.e froze an hard
Srrout crocuses of new ideos.
Yes, clean yer house an clean yer shed
And clean yer barn In ev'ry part.
Bu brush tho robwvbs from yer head
An sweep the snowbanks from yer heart!
Sam Waltar Foss In Yankee Blade.
Brutality to engineers.
Speaking of tho responsibility for the
death of Henry Myer, the engineer killed
at Harvey's Station, on tho Pniiliandlo
rond, Mr. Spaan, his attorney, Riidt
"Myer was worked to his death. When
he arrived at Bradford Junction, the
foreman told him he would have to go
out in an hour again. 'But,' ho protest-
ed, 'I can't go out. I havo been on duty
49 hours. I have not eaten anything for
12 hours.' 'Well,' said the foreman, 'it
means 30 days if you don't go.' The
prospect of a 30 days' layoff induced
Myer to obey tho cruel order, no ate a
few crackers and a turkey leg and re-
turned to hia engine, his fireman being
with him. At Harvey's Station, just as
soon as tho engine stopped on the side
track, both Myer and the fireman fell
asleep. Thoy were aroused by the pass-
ing of one section of a train, and in their
half asleep condition pulled out on the
main track. Still thero is under our
present law no liability upon tho part
of the railroad company. Our laws are
very defective in this regard." Indian-
apolis Journal.
Fardon Outfooted by Death.
One day's delay in a pardon cost the
Ufe of John Young, a mulatto 85 years
old, under seven years' sentence for
stealing a hog. Ho had streuuously pro-
tested liia innocence for three years, and
when Governor Holt went out of ofllco
in January without granting the pardon
Young gave up all lropo, and Monday ho
mado a dash for liberty and was shot
down by the guard, receiving a mortal
wound.
Almost the next mail brought a par-
don for him. The captain of the guard
went to tho poor fellow's cot und show-
ing him the paper said, "John, here is
your pardon that Governor Carr has
Bent you."
John took the pardon, looked at the
great gilt seal of tho state ami murmur-ing- :
"Why didn't it come yesterday? It
is too Lite now," gasped and died. Car- -
thage (N. C.) Cor. Philadelphia Record.
The Right to Lie Abont Circulation.
The right of every newspaper to show
that its circulation is larger than every
other newspaper is not to bo abridged
with the expectation of no more results
than those of an international monetary
conference. There are times when, ac- -
cording to the universal codo of morals,
lies, if not accepted as virtues, are ac- -'
quiesced in as necessaries. There are
occasions when to "perjure one's self
like a gentleman" is regarded as a mat-
ter of course. Hitherto it has been con- -
sidered equally a matter of course that '
a newspaper may lie when speaking of j
its circulation. Now that this right has i
been taken away in California it is nat-- '
ural that something is expected to bap-pe- n.
Louiavillo Courier-Journa- l.
Wild Bulls at Lare.
Three hundred American bulls were
recently landed in Barculoua, Spain, aud
made quite a sensation in that ancient
city. Dnriug the unloading process a
rope that bound a whole herd together
suddenly broke and between 90 and 100
bulls escaped. The animals stampeded
across tho quay and finally dUperscd in
different streets. The inhabitants were
panio stricken. Soon a formidable bat-
tle was waged against the infuriated an-
imal, but it was not till evening that
the populace had succeeded in partly
killing and partly capturing the greater
number of tho beasts. Two iersonl were
killed, nine persons injured, four fatally, '
and tho dumago done was considerable
New York Telegram.
A Doy M'ho Liked Pancakes.
A careless mother at the food show
tho other day left her tmall sou at a
counter where wimples of pancakes baked
with a pateut flour were given away with
a lavish hand. As fuxt und as long as
they were passed across the count r to
him, tho young man seemed to consider
himself bound to devour them. Iloiinal-l- y
bei 1 luck in the face and bnd to
be rol i upon the counter by a return-
ing and alarmed mother and the too gen-
erous white) capped cook. New York
Tlinea .
n
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Pure
A cream of tartar baking powuef
Ilighestof all iu leavening strength
Jsitrst UnUid States Govern-
ment Food Kcrort.
Royal Riklfig Power Co.,
1(1(1 Wnll Ht., 3V. V.
A Tonnj Man's Awful Death.
Mr. Alexander Belliveau of Lower
Town has received information from
Michigan that hi son was eaten by
wolves a few days ago. Tin unfortu-
nate young man was foreman of a gang
Working on the construction of a rail-
way in tho northern part of the state.
Ho and a friend whilo out hunting wero
attacked by a baud of wolves, and al-
though they discharged their rifles into
the pack tho wolves overpowered thorn,
Ilelliveau's companion climbed a tree to
escape them, and from there ho saw his
companion torn to pieces by wolves at
the foot of the tree on which ho was
perched. For sovcral hours t'' Azolvo
kept around tho tree and dia not leavo
until a number of men from tho camp
camo and drove them away. Cor. To-
ronto Mail.
Professor Robinson of tho chemical
department of Bowdoin collego has an-
nounced that Mr. Edward F. Searles lias
promised to erect tho finest and bent
equipped building for tho study of sci-
ence that this country has yet seen.
In order to allow tho poor people of
Boston an opportunity to enjoy works oí
nrt a number of art collectors of tliut
city have united to mako a freo exhibi-
tion of pictures, photographs and castá
from thiir collections.
Potatoes llrlug Big Money.
Houllon farmers received nearly $33,-00- 0
for tho 43 carloads of potatoes that
wero shipped west from the town last
week. They must have money to lot
around thoso Aroostook farms. Bangor
Commercial.
Four thousand nine hundred and fif-
teen new books and 1,3!!9 new editions, a
total of fl,2r.l, were published in England
last year. This is an increaso of moro
than 000 over tho production in 18UI.
J. Sterling Morton enjoys tho distinc-
tion of being Nebraska's first representa-- '
tive iu a president's cabinet.
Ofd Iloopaklrts.
Tho query lately Suggested B9 to what
has become of the old and indestructi-
ble hoopskirt that flourished 23 years
ago is partially answered by a woman
writing from a little Massachusetts vil-
lage. "I can vouch for the disponitiod
Of 23," she says, "which were gathered
from about the neighborhood, where
they had lain in unnightly rubbish after
fulfilling their mission as dress distend-ers- ,
and buried iu a grave specially dug
for tho purpose.
"Old lioopskirts are worse than stones
on a farm. They t..ngle in the plow and
get caught in tho rake. Suns do not fade
them, snows do not freezo them, timo
does not absorb them, and these 23 steel
skeletons had at last to be formally tac-
kled and specially disposed of. Women
should indeed pause and reflect before
they call up ngain to life and being
spirits so 'difficult to exorciao." New
York Times.
Pecuniary Result of (he Papal Jubilee.
The pecuniary result of the papal
jubilee is a gain to tho coffers of the
Vatican of upward of i'i.'iO.OoO, as well
as Jewels, plata and other valuable arti-
cles which are istimated to be worth
nearly 200,000. Tho Duke of Norfolk
heads the li.st of donors with nn offering
of '.'",0,000, and next comes tho Emperor
Francis Joseph with 8,000. Tho arch-
bishop of Prague and primate of Hun-
gary give 1,000 each, as they ran afford
very well to do, considering that each
prelato has a remolino of over 10,000 n
yettr. Tim l'ohmuiau territorial mag-
nates seat U,0()il, while tho nobility of
Rome ami tho convents and monasteries
mado up 'M.e(i0, and 10,0(K) ramo from
South America. New York Tribuno.
No Confrrestlonal Syndicates.
Tho idea of the congivssmea froui ft
stato forming themselves into a patron-
age board ami taking cliargo of all th!
offices, and especially the filling of lh tn,
is one that "does not wash." The Mis-
souri congressmen tried it on, and gut
to Wranghii-- f as soon as taey got tht-i- i
little board intooperauon. K.mator Vest,
who has been designated president of thfi
board, soon wearied of it and sent in n
formal resignation, and said that ho
would not be held nvttousiblo for any-
thing tho board might (lo. lío proposed
th t thr congressmen should go it uloue,
each out) iih liis duty suggested. It U
pretty clear there are to !u no congress-
ional syndicates for tlie distribution of
patronago. Pittaburg Post.
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TUT SILVER ( OSVOTION.
Although tho attenilnnce at the
filver convention liere livt week
was not as largo na was exjx'ctetl,
there wore mure tlinu 3(Xlt'iVk'iitc8
in attt inlance from points ontanle
f Silver City, ami it may be run-li.lent- ly
asserted that every one of
the "00 is an enthusiastic nlvocate
of the free ami unlimited coinage
of bilver. Home of them may have
been wavering and ready to give
up tho fiylit as n liopele.-- s one
after the action of the Indian coun-
cil in clo.-i- n the mints of India
to the free colimbo of nilver for
private account, but after having
lintcnod to the able arguments
which were advanced by the ppeak-cr- s
at the convention of last week,
they have tuken renewed courage
and will go into the figlit for silver
with renewed energy.
If nothing else had been accom-
plished by the convention it would
have been a success, and tho time,
money and energy expended in
preparing for it would have been
well invested, but it did more than
this, it made converts to the silver
cause. Strange as it may seem
there were listeners to the speak-
ers at tho convention who were
monoiiK tallista and they were won
over to the silver side of the ques-
tion. Not only will its influence
be felt here but in other parts of
the country. The ropoits of the
convention which have gone out
have served in a measure to keep
tho silver question before the peo-
ple and this is tho only thing nec-
essary to win the fight for silver
in the end. When that time shall
t'jmo that tho silver question is
thoroughly understood by tho peo-
ple of this country there will be
no difficulty in passing a bill pro-
viding for the free and unlimited
coinage of silver.
A large part of tho people of
this country has leen content to
allow others to do the thinking on
this question. Those who have
done tho thinking with unbiased
minds have concluded that the
only way out of the present ex-
tremely undesirable condition of
affairs is to adopt free coinage iu
this country.
People will not think on a
so complicuttd as tho silver
question unless they are obliged
to do so. The silver question has
been one of the most important
before tho voters of the United
States for many years but the
masses of the people have thought
very little on the subject until the
recent action of the Indian coun-
cil. This caused such a sharp de-
clino in tho price of silver and
other products of tho United
States that it has set tho produc-
ers to thinking and they aro earn-
estly inquiring into the cause of
tho depreciation in price of their
products. They read with inter-
est anything bearing on tho sub-
ject and tens of thousands of peo-
ple who would havo taken no no-
tice of the report of the proceedings
of a silver convention a few weeks
ago find these reports very inter-
esting reading now. The best
way to get a man to form an hon-
est opinion is to make an attack
on his pocket. This is just what
tho uionometallisU have done.
They havo touched tho pockets
of the producers all over tho coun-
try and tho producers are going to
do some very earnest thinking bo-t- w
een this time and tho mooting
of congress next mouth.
Tha silver convention-her- e has
contributed its mito toward keep-
ing the question before tho public
and its promotera ought to bo sat-
isfied with the result.
Col. Rout. G. Ixoei.holl, the
great infidel, entertains some views
which aro not exactly orthodox,
but his views on the financial
situation aro as sound as a dollar.
A few days ago ho said in Cincin-
nati: "This is a banker's jmuic.
Tho bankers have been predicting
a panic for years, and havo done
all they ou hi to fulfill their pre-
dictions. They tell us that the
Sherman Itw has dono all Tie
damage, and they joint to tho
present prico of silver bi cue of
fle results of the Sherman law.
Certainly silver did not fall in
prico lxcanso the Sherman bill
made a market for 1, 500,090 ounc-
es a month. Yon cannot put down
prices by buying. Silver ha9 fal-
len beca uro it was demonetized.
Tho valuo of a thing iIoik-ih-
somewhat ujhjii its uses, and the
main use of silver has been de-
stroyed. Suppose gold had been
demonetized instead of silver, what
would gold bo worth?" This is
striking at tho root of tho mutter.
It is the destruction of tho uso of
silver which has rnado it decreaso
in pm o and this alone. If silver
were to bo used as money by all
of tho civilized rations of tho
earth thero conld not bo an over
production and tho price of that
metal would be as stable as that
of gold, but if this country strikes
silver another blow it will depre
ciate still farther, or to bo moro
accurate gold will apnrcciato in
valuo and tire farmer who is now
obliged to Bell his bushel of wheat
for G.j cents will bo obliged to sell
it for a smaller sum of money.
How long will tho producers of
this country submit to this kind
of slavery?
AFTrn tho last congress refused
to repeal tho Sherman law the
monometallists declared that they
would give tho people an object
lesson, and with tho assistance of
tho bankers iu New York and in
Europe they formed a conspiracy
to commence a rapid movement of
gold out of tho country for the
purpose of manufacturing public
opinion against silver. These
bankers were too short sighted to
seo that they wero handling a
boomerang. They threw the weap-
on with violence but it promptly
flew back and the slaughter among
tho bankers has been frightful.
Theso wiso financiers had not
lrarned that a contraction of the
currency would bring hard times
and that hard times would make
it difficult, if not imj)ossible, for
their customers to pay their debts.
With all tho opportunities which
theso bankers havo had to learn
from experience they are still anx-
ious to take another lesson. They
want the Shermau law repealed
without the enactment of any sub-
stitute iu its place. This would
result in still further financial dis-
asters. Tho repeal of tho Sher-
man law means tho cutting off of
the principal market for tho silver
produced in this country and that
would mean the continued suspen-
sion of operations iu tho silver
mines and tho throwing out of em-
ployment of additional thousands
of miners and laborers to those
already out of employment. It
would mean the permanent closing
down of many of the largest smelt-
ers in tho couutry and an enor-
mous falling off in tho manufac-
ture of mining machinery. If it
were not for tho fact that the les-
son would be by far too costly it
would not be nmiss for congress
to repeal tho Shermau law at the
coining extra session without the
enactment of any substitute, and
give tho bankers au object lesson
w hich would weary them exceed-
ingly.
Cunot.ess will bo in session in
four weeks and tho doings of tho
extra session will bo watched with
a great deal of interest by peoplo
all over tho country. Tho tariff
question which was considered of
paramount imortaneo a year ago
by tho iooplü of tho eastern part
of the country has loon lost sight
of for the timo being in tho more
important question of tho financial
situation. W hen the people of
tho west declared last year that
the money question was tho great
est question before tho they
wero derided by tho eastern joli- -
ticians but now tho derision hub
given way to alarm and tho people
of the eastern part of tho country
are panic stricken and most of
them aro ready to commit finan-
cial suicide by blindly following
tho lead of men who are intensely
ignorant on tho silver question.
The idea that all of tho advo-
cates of tho freo and unlimited
coinage of silver live in tho west
and are interested in the produc-
tion of silver has been pretty thor
oughly exploded. A report came
from Kutland, Vermont, last week
that a new party had been formed
thero and that ono of tho planks
ia tho platform was a declaration
in favor of tho freo and unlimited
coinage of silver, llie leaveu is
beginning to work iu New ling- -
land and when tho folks down
thero get the matter thoroughly
talked over they v. ill m as ardent
advocator of free coinage as tho
residents of New Mexico uud
The monometaUisti feel certain
that congress will repeal the Sher-
man law w ithin a few days of tho
assembling of that lody, and that
tho members will go homo ant
wait for tho regular session. There
is but littlo doubt but that the
house will pass a bill providing
lor tho repeal of the Sherman law,
but it is not at all probable that
that any such bill will ever get
through tho senate. Tho mem-
bers of tho senate are men who
are much better informed on ques
tions of vital importance than tho
rncmbers of the house and they
are not so easily influenced by the
promises of federal patronage.
The senate will consent to the
repeal of tho Sherman law on one
condition and that is that there be
enacted in its place a lawprovidin
for tho free and unlimited coinage
of silver. That will suit tho silver
advocates and will help tho coun-
try out of tho deplorable financial
condition in which it now is.
One of the arguments advanced
by tho monometallists against the
general uso of silver is that it
is inconvenient for tho payment
of large sums of money. One isjust as convenient as the other
and thero is no reason why silver
should not bo used ns well as gold.
Most of the gold and silver in' this
country is represented by certifi
cates. Ihose representim' rmA
are known as gold certificates and
those representing silver aro called
silver certificates. A silver cer
tificato calling for twenty dollars
is as easily handled as a gold cer
tificato for a like amount and will
pay for the same amount of goods.
luis argument is about as sensi
bio as any advanced by tho mono
metallists and is just about as
easily refuted. Tho truth of the
matter is they are in desperate
straits and are advancing any kind
of argument that they think will
catch anybody.
Mr. William Smith and Miss Mnv
Williams were married nt the residence
of O. C. Ilinman Inet Thursday evening
byllev. Llwyd. The couple took their
friends by surprise.
Special Agent Ii. E. Hnrabloton, of
Silver City, is again victorious, he hav
ing won tho prize offered solicitors writ-
ing the largest amount of acceptable in-
surance in the general ngonoy of New
Mexico nnd west Texas during the
months of May and Juno.
The mnyor of Silver City has requested
the Soctiiwfjst Sr.NTiNKL, to express to
Col. IJIÍhh, commandant of Port llayard,
and his adjutant, Lieut. Dodge, the
thanks of himself nnd this town for the
many personal nnd official courtesies ex-
tended to Silver City during tho late
convention here. And also to roturn
thanks to the nowspapers of New Mex-
ico, Arizona, Colorado and western Tex-
as for the persistent, food work they
hare dono for the Southwest Silver Con-
vention during the last two or three
months.
Gov. Thornton, who was to have been
here in deliver the address on the morn-
ing of tho 4th, wns delayed and did not
arrive until the afternoon of tho 4th.
lie was escorted from the train to
tho balcony of the Timmer House
from which he delivered a short nddress
w nile the Governor's salute of 17 guns
wus being firod. In the evening ho led
the grand inarch nt tho rink with Mrs.
C. M. Shannon, nnd on Wednesday morn-
ing ho delivered an ablo address before
the stiver convention. He wns given a
reception nt Fort Bayard on tho evening
of theCth.
Lout Tuesday evening there was a
quiet wedding in the parlors of the Tim-
mer House. While the crowd on the
balcony was talking and laughing, Rev.
Fitch was performing a ceremony which
nindo.Mr. J. P. Howlott and Miha Minnie
Perry, of the Mimbres, man and wife.
The wedding was very quietly conducted,
the only ones in the secret being tho con-
tracting parties, the minister, Manager
HiiUHcr of tho Thinner House and two
witnesses to the ceremony.
Sim Holstein came in from his ranch
hiHt Thursday and brought tho news to
H. R Muso and I J. P. Harnea that the
.'Kirsj'8 which they had abainloued iu the
mountains of Sierra county last fall had
been found. It will be remembered by
the readers of this pujier that Messrs.
Muse and I'urnes started for Sierra coun-
ty to attend court during the term there
bust full and went on - horseback over the
trail from Georgetown. They got lost
in the mountains and found it necessary
to abandon their horses. They came
near perishing of hunger, cold and thirst
but tinully reached a ranch. The horses
wore given up for lost a long timo ago.
After attending the Silver Convention
here Governor and Mrs. Thornton were
entertuiued at Fort Iluynrd by Col. and
Mrs. UIibs. The arrival of tho Governor
and his party ut the Fort wo 1 eraldod
by un artillery salute and a few minutes
later the ganisou had turned out in full
dress to purudo in his honor. Quito a
number of people from town hud driven
over to the Post to enjoy the pretty and
stirring bight, of the tro, with colors
(lying and baud playing, us they marched
puit where the Colonel, with a glittering
Ixxly of onieers, and His Excellency
stood to receive their salutes. In the
evening Col. and Mrs. HIihs gave a din-
ner pinty to Governor and Mrs. Thorn-
ton, and lut r on a reception and ono of
the prettiest balls ever given at Fort
lJnjar l followed.
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Tomorrow III r OrniiRi day.
Judge B.Mine up from Denting jtHerfay
Sllrcr ws Tl )W?riUy. Thirl day delivery,
lf. PUne, wlio h.n twen here for mne time.
lm derided to leiimin mid oen n oflke.
Prn MrAnlni-- w milling aroiind l;ut Sat-
urday, telling his fronda Hint 1.4 hd bran
new boy nt lilnbouM.
One of tlie World's Fair building u do
MTuyeil by fire lint Sunday. $l,oou,POO
imrty nve flremeu arc reported killed.
There was a good shower yetordny afternoon
auo the weather prophets are beirliinliiK to pre
uici inai me rainy ha commenced.
I.ait Friday rtcnln 1". n. Lady received a
telegram from Mrs. Lady Mating that their son
M very 111. Mr. Lady iitrtei lor California
Saturday morning.
The first rain of any coiwouence which has
fallen for two months fell hero last Sunday
nini. nam is needed In all parts of the Coun
ty.
The fireworks on the evening of the 4th wero
not the least of the attraetluim. provided by the
committee for the entertainment of. the visitors
in the city.
A horse was killed by llulitiilng at the Pioneer
corral last Sunday night Tho horse was stand
"K m ni. in wiui two oilier Horses, one on
either side, and was struck In the head. The
roof of the building Is of Iron and the borne was
facing an adobe wull but there Is no mark on
either the roof or In the wall where IíkIUihiik
struck. At the siuiie time that the borne
killed, Mrs. Keyes expeilenced iuite asevere
shock at the house In which the corral ofllee Is
situated.
Judge Fall went to Santa Fe last week and
heard the argument on the Injunction restraint
nig onerin Cunningham, recently appointed by
the Oovenior, from Interfering with the onice of
sherlfT of Santa Fe county. Judge Fall dls
solved the Injunction. The ring lias made a
strong fight for t onklln who attempted to hold
the office of sheriff In defiance of the Governor.
Oov. Thornton will have the suport of all the
lawabldlng citizens of the Territory Iu Ilia ac-
tum In removing l onklln.
The 4th of July pTiignTuiiiie which bad been
prepared by the committee, furnished amuse-
ment for a large number of visitors. Space Is
limited this week on account of the report of
the convention and tho events uf tho day cannot
be noted In detail. Trlzes were awarded as fol-
lows: Wayne Whltelilll, t0, foot race for
men 100 yards; Sain Eckles, 1st prize, $5, Alex.
Williams, and prize, H.S0, foot race for boyv
under 14; James Cllino, (,, burro race; George
Bovee, gold medal, bicycle race; Andrew Will-
iams, 1st prUe, i.'O, (ieorge Williams, 2nd prize,
$5, obstruction race; Frank Hooker, 1st prize,
t'.M.L'on Whltelilll ind prize, Í3.50, foot race
for boys u'idvr. 1H; .John Williams, 5, greased
pole; Fort llayard team, fi base ball match;William Harney, 1st prize, distance IB l- - Inch-
es, John Fraii'lon, 2nd prize, its, single baud
drilling, time 15 minutes ; J. & s. Framton, 1st
prize, 76, distance a -4 Inches, Nolan and
Husband 2nd prize, 5, double band drilling,
time 13 minutes; J, D Simmons, 1st prize i."0,
Frank Hooker, Snd prize 2r, roping and tying
steer; Horace Hooker, 80, bronco riding; Clay
Fletcher, 1st prize, ;is, Horace Hooker, 2nd
prize, a lft, cow pony race; J. I). Molllt, M, free
for all race, mile.
All the Btrangors who wero in tho city
last week were comfortably provided for.
This shows that Silver City can take care
of a big crowd when it is necessary to do
bo. The convention was a success and,judging from tho crowds w hich were at
all the rncea and the balls on the even
ing of the 4lh, the visitors enjoyed them
selves hugoly.
A Jood Thing for Summer Coin-plaint- s.
Mr. J. W. Hnirer. a well known mnr- -
chant of Clio, Iredell Co.;North Carolina,
cured four cases of ilux with one small
bottle of Chamborlain 8 Colic. Cholea
and Diarrha-- a Kemedy. This is the mostprompt and most succeesful remedy in
use for dysentery, diarrhoea, colic and
cholera morbus. Ño other medicine will
take its place or doits works in this class
of diseases. It is equally valuable for
children and adults. 15 and 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by W. C. lVtsrtield, Drug
gist.
Thomas B. I'hoby was orer from
Georgetown to the convention. Ilo says
that there was no trouble whatever with
the minors there when the mines closed
down.
Dr. Drummond'g Lightning
Remedy for niieumntism has received
the unqualified endorsement of tho med-
ical faculty ns being a safe and remark
ably etlioient preparation for the relief
and fcoedy.. cure of Kheutnntism. Its
wora is so speedy and miraculous tliatbenefit is felt from tho first dose, and
ono bottlo will cure any ordinary case.
Sold by druggists. Price j?ó for large
bottle, or sent by prepaid express on re
ceipt of prico by Drummond Medicine
Co., 48-5- Maiden
Aegnts Wanted.
Lane, New York.
E. V. Prico, formorly an attorney of
this city, died last month at San Carlos.
We Speak What We Know.
From ib.t VtoikHlU, Trxtu Banner
My wife and four children were taken
very suddenly with soverecuses of cholera
morbus I bought a bottlo of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhu-- Keme
dy, and from one to two doses gave relief
in each cane. I heartily recommend it:believing it tho best remedy known for
bowel complaint. Ü5 and ÍX) cent bottles
for sale by W. C. Porterliold, Druggist.
J. II. Gordon, of Llack Hawk pur
chased a bunch of cattle last week.
While ho wus in town he was showing a
fine blnodhound which was presented to
him by Sherilf Iiird.
Go to the Cave Saloon for a trlass
fresh Anheuser Peer. 1'Jtf.
Frcnli fruit received daily at the
Silver City Fruit Store.
20-- tf C. M. Nolan. Mauaeer.
Kates to the World's Fair.
Tho A.. T. 4 S. railroad will seli ro.
duoed rate round trip tickets to Chicago
for eod.iu, Hunted to continuous iiassaue
each direction and final limit NovemlieiH
loth; en in o rato of reduction to Kt.
Ixiuin, which is $17.10; Kansas City.
Atchison, ht. Jane-ni- l and Leavenworth.
$15.10, Ik) duyg limit.
lotr. ' ' J. II. Muixie, Agent.
For milk nhakoB and all kinds
of iced drinks go to the Silver City
ruit store.
i: it fi ii vt ... nrvi v. x. ixuimt'r.
Iron Ore.
Furnished In any quantity, write for
prices to W. II. Newcoinb, Agent.
I". ltox M2. Silver City, N. M.
A neat ico cream parlor has been
fitted up at the Silver City Fruit
Store. (Jive tne a call. .
'Jii-t- f C. I. Nolan, Manncer.
Steve ULlo'n new saloon the Cave
1 if.
of
P.
O.
Police of DlKRolntlnn of Tartneroiilp
Notice is hereby given that the part
nei-Riii- neretofore existing between
en under
.i n
...".,., imilla nnu style oí M Kwen AKipley wns disoolved by mutual ronnont
on mo ursi uay or j ii ue is'.n J.ley retiring. A 11 bills Inn th ;,,
will bo collected by J. J. McKwen who
win continuo tju.mness nt tho old stand
J. J. McEwLTf,
25 4t J. W. IllPt.KY.
Steve Uhle, at tho Cavo saloon, koeps
nn w 1 1. n 1 . , 1 iinn m nig lino.
1 tf.
Notice for PnbMcation-ITHiTr-
Ktatfs Laxo Ornrr.,IjisCruees, N. M.,.lune 'I, hi.M " " K ' neiet.y given that the following
tlon to make final proof in support of his claim
aim tlint said proof will be made before probate
July 81, lri. viz: liavlilS. Yin 1c. or Hilrer lii.
lV who made lid. entry No. 17(H). fur S."ift. I.. 1. anil N. i H. K 1 H..A a iv. iu u i,
' V.
MO J..1;
He names the following Wit titf in urnva litCHMittmiiMifi reaidutice upon una cultivation of
finiu in im, ii ;Samuel 11. E. Kckles,I'erry It Ijulv.
John K Coleman.
Clark ItiMliters.
All of Silver City, Tf . M
Anv IH'rson who desires to trntf nfmla4 1,a
mum anee 01 sucii pnKii. or w no knows of an v sub
slantlnl reason, under the law and the regulalions or the Interior Department, why such
i.i m. i 7,11. mii,i , i ii niMt.fi. will OP fIVPli an
"Pport ty nt the above mentioned time and
iiMi-- io nifii. exam ue me u- ti..u. ,.r.-,.-i'l;ilniant. and to oiler evidence In nlintii.i i.r thui
iiK-- ny claimant.
SAMCKL McCltK.A. Tteirliter
Notice for Publication.
I'wiTRn Btatfs I.Awn Orpirn, ILos truces, K. M., June 6li, IBiij. I
NOTICF. Is hereby plvon that the fuHnwInirsettler has filed turili-- uf 1,1. I. -
uon io inaKe ll mil nrool In auotmrt or hi. ,.i ,u
nnd that Said "roof will be hofura i.,.i..
h i it or i roiiaie jiiiiKe al silver t lly, N M onliny iwi, viz: Henry r lt7iunmoiis, of Milver
I'llV. N. M.. who made 1) S No f.,r ik.N. K. H. K. i See. 17. To. IH S.. H. IH WHe names the fnltnwliit u.it,..auua ..........
his continuous reslduiicu ni huí ami riiiiiiuti..
oi n.u(i mini, viz :
Koneri Sunn, l
John Kiilhiml, I All ofJerry I innovan. . Silver Citv. JJ M
Hamuel II. Kckles.
Any person w ho desires to protest ncrnln.t Mi.
nllo anee of such proof, or who knows of any
substantial reason, under the law and reiriila- -
iii us oi vim interior uepanment. wnv suchproof should not bo allowed, will bo clven un
opportunity nt the above mentioned time andplace to e the witnesses of said
claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
mat suuiiuiieu ny claimant.
BAMLKI. r. MCCRKA,
t. lteirlster.
UOpi rVCS ,,ow to economize timeva?wriL.LS 9 mid nionev so as to see
ETA lt '"" world's fair to best- advantage Is a nueiiion
that may have puzzled ou. Avoid mistakes bv
fettini; posted In advance. Perhaps thefolder Just Issued by Santa Ke Koule Is
wnai you need. It contains views of World's
air ouiKiinus. accurate ma oí Ch cairo nnri
other Information of value to siuht seers. Ad- -
nress i. i. ftieiioison, ;.
v. ii.. iimptkh. nas.. anil
ask for free copy. ROUTE.
NEW
BUSINESS
FIRM.-
-
JUST OPENED
AT THE
Post-Offic-e Store.
I will keep on hand a First-Clas- sAssortment of
Standard Books,
Stationery,
Blank Books,
Confectionery,
and vYotions.
Fresh Fruits received dally. The latest
Iu literature as soon as )utillhed. All
newsiMrs and ieriodleals kept on sale or or-dered stclitlly for those who wish to subserlbefor theui.
B. T. LINE,
Old Man Corral
STEEL & MICHAEL
Proprietors. jfc
Livery, FeedPtfpSae Stables
Good Buggies and Teams, with or
drivers, always ready
for traveling men,
miners, &c.
Cor. Texas and Yunkle Streets,
Silver City, : : New Mexico.
vr
Fr.OPRIKTOIl.
without
. iTPTI .V
BUY NONE BUT THE GENUINE.
3,000 Merchants sell Hawkst'Spectaclei
2,000 ' them handle other
Spectacles without success,
Showing the great popularity of Hawket'
Claaae over all others.
His optical plant and factory is one of
the most complete in the United States.
Established Twenty-thre- e Years Ago.
They cannot lie boiiKht at your residence, as
they are not supplied to peddleit at any prlee.
Every Pair Warranted.
Theso famous glosses are fitted to the
eye at
J. A. KEHIIIS'
Watchmaker & Jeweler,
Dullard Street, Hllver City, N. M.
A. K. HAWKES,
MANlKAtTUKINO OPTICIAN,
21 Whitehall W., . . Atlanta. Oa.
CD C C l'aiuihlet describing the re--InuL of
KANSAS,
ARIZONA, OKLAHOMA,
NEW MEXICO, nd
CALIFORNIA,
may le had liy ildn-f.sla- 1. T. Nicholson. (11. K 'I' A k 'I' U L' I. 1. ' .'. o ii.n.j.ii, Aojiena, it.au.Mmitiou this uoer.
& JjiE
Jremort House--.
CIS
(AMERICAN
JOHN BECKNER, Prop.
T5k
Men,.
Best tn pie Boom s in, .Yew Jícaj
for all
and
RATES, 12.00 to (3. SO Per Day. Supper, Lodging nd 12.00.
SILVER. I
Cnrner
Muilat
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SOUTHWEST SILVER CONTENTION.
An KnthnMastic Mans Meeting ofSll- -
Ter Men of the Southwest.
Able Addresses by Champions of the
HllTpr to an Apprecia-
tive Audience.
lhe southwest silver Convention was
called to meet in this city on the 1th of
July at 9 o'clock, but on account of the
delay in the arrival of the Governor, who
was to have made an address at the
morning session, the convention was not
colled to order untill 10:35. At that
time Mayor J. W. Fleming, of this city,
chairman of the executive committee,
called the convention to order and an
nounced that Walter C. Iladley, presi-
dent of the convention, was unable to at-
tend. As soon as the convention had
been called to order the call was read by
D. P. Carr, secretary of the executive
committee. Mayor Fleming made a short
address in which he stated that the price
of silver had recently fallen to GO cents
and urged the delegates to the conven
tion to do all they could to further the
cause of silver.
rsn....
Cause
The election of a temporary chairman
was then declared to be in order. It. P,
Barnes nominated Judge A. B. Fall and
the nomination was seconded by Hobert
Redding. Gov. Stover moved that the
nominations be closed and Judge Fall
was elected as temporary chairman. lie
was introduced by Mayor Fleming and
spoke as follows:
Ladies and Gentlemen and Delo
gates to .he Southwest Silver
Convention : I shall attempt to
do little more now than to express in
few words my gratitude to you for the
honor'which you have conferred i'pon
me, and to state in a few words my
position the silver question a
question which to day overshadows
all other questions, here in the United
States especially. I regard this honor
as the greatest which could be con
fcrred on this day upon any citizen,
except it be possible that of tho per
manent chairmanship.
You are here not as silver miners
only, but as delegates representing
question which affects every industry
of the nation; one which affects every
man, woman and child In the land, the
wheat interests of the northwest, the
cotton industry of the south, the fruit
growers of California the question of
money ; of the measure of value.
When silver goes down to 63, wheat
goes down below 60 cents per bushel.
Silver goes up to 83 and wheat at once
rises along with it.
Nll.H.i'J.
upon
Uentlemen of the convention, we
know that silver is the true measure
of value, even when stricken from the
list of money metals. Even when de
monetized, it persists in asserting its
province as a true measure of values,
not only in the United States, but all
over the world. We know that ever
since 1873 gold has been going to
higher premium, while silver has been
keeping track of the great commodi
ties of the world and measuring the
prices of our products.
Now, on this anniversary of the
birthday of our great nation, we have
met here with olor.ds hanging over us
just as they bung over our ancestors
who, in dark days, made that glorious
declaration and aftorwards sealed it
with their blood. They declared
against an oppression which deprived
thera of liberty. We have to day to
resist an oppression of a few men who
are attempting to force us absolutely
to a gold standard. We know that
there is not over 1000,000,000 of gold in
the United States not 15.75
per capita in circulation and yet they
tell us that we must use gold as
standard of value because silver is
cheaper money. They forget that
money is simply a measure of value
Just as a bushel is to-da- a measure of
capacity, or the yardstick is the meas
ure for cloth. They know that they
cannot distinguish between the actual
value oi tne substance composing
money and the measure itself. The
congress of the United States, by th
power given it by the constitution, has
said that 100 cents shall be the meas
ure of value in this country Just ex
actly as they said that 30 inches shall
be the measure of a yard.
We have only $23 per capita of
money in this country, only $10 of it in
actual circulation. France, as yo
know, has $57 per capita in circulation
You have seen France ground down
under the iron heel of Bismarck, and
you have seen her wonderful recuper
ation. Yon saw her with $57 oer can
ita. She paid that enormous debt and
took her place as the third of the
great natious of tho earth. This was
because France is an old country with
established industries and a stationary
population, and the Frenchman only
needs to use his dollar forty times in
the year in order to trausact his busi-
ness. But the United States is a new
country; her population is increasing
at an unprecedented rate ; she is
building new industries, new railroads,
reservoirs and canals, and could ab-
sorb the entire population of the
world. She should and could use
three times as much money as one of
thone old countries like France, yet
yon hare seen the United States accept
all the restrictions of currency dictat- -
1 by tho Old World, and still progress
as no other country dm. Just turn
tho United Sta'rs looao (great ap
plause) and seo what she can do 1 I
believe tlft the United Slates can
Ingle handed and alone in the face of
tho world, go to work t this problem
teday, and solve it as she has solved
many other problems that have ever
staggered the civilized world, without
the advice of the European nations.
ust as she has solved the slavery
problem.
Gentlonion of the convention, I come
here as an officer of the United States
government and as a citizen of New Mex
ico, and I want to say to you that my
mind is so wrapped up in this question
and I am so thoroughly convinced of its
immense importance that tf my position
as judge depended upon my keeping my
mouth shut on such an occasion as this,
the position could go. I am for the free
and unlimited coinnge of Bilver and I be-
lieve in the standard of 10 to 1 and no
compromise. I do not belie e with Sen
ator Jones that we should make it 20 to
1. We can control the trade of the
world. We con draw trade from Moxl
co, South America, Japan, Asia and all
the silver using countries and take it
away from England, Germany and
France. We can cut off India and take
the trade from them. We can give them
every ounce of gold, coined and uncoin
ed, in tins country and get it bnck in
bíx years. We can run on an absolutely
monometallic basis and that is a silver
basis. We do not need to swap dollars,
we only need gold to pay our foreign
debts. Let us pay them in cold if they
want it. What we want is more money.
Let them repeal the Sherman law, but
do not compromise on the ratio of 20 to
1. The Sherman law ia the greatest
fraud ever perpetrated under the sun.
It is responsible for the bank failures
which have occurred throughout the
United States, pretending to increase
the circulation by 4,500,000 ounces per
month and then taken it out. They
have closed up our banks, robbing and
defrauding ever)-- man, woman and child
in the United States, except the gold
bugs of Wall street. This ia my post
tion, no compromise. The future of ail
vcr looks brighter to me today than it
ever has before. I stand here as a rep
resentative of the silver miners, but also
speaking for tho cotton fields of the
south, the people of California and the
great west who stand hand in hand with
the silver miners of Colorado and the
great west.
juuge cans speech waa loudly ap
plauded. When he had finished he de
clared that nominations for temporary
secretary were in order and the name of
D. P. Carr was placed before the conven
tion. Mr. Carr declined and stated that
he thought that Silver City ought to
follow the precedent established at El
Paso and that none of the officers should
be selected from this place. The name
of Theodore B. ComBtock. of Tucson.
was then placed before the convention
and he was unanimously elected. Prof.
Comstock on boina introduced stated
that he was reminded of an old proverb
that silence is goldon and that speech is
silver. As this is a silver convention he
thought that a short speech might be
appropriate. In a few well chosen sen-
tences he declared his position on the
silver question.
At the close of the professor's romarks
the chairman introduced Hon. J. J Bell
who delivered a short address of wel
come, lie said:
Ladies, Gentlemen and Fellow Citizens
It lit devolved upon me, in behalf of
the citizens of Silver City and the citi
zens of Grant County, to extend to you a
hearty welcome on this occasion. We
hope that all may enjoy themselves while
here in attendance at this convention
It would ill become me to outline the
silver question because that Question
will be fully discussed. This day is the
anniversary of a day when a stroke for
freedom was made by our forefathers.
The stroke you are making today is for
bread; then it was for liberty itself. The
question which Is now before us is not
as to whether we shall have the free and
unlimited coinage of silver but whether
there is to be any coinage at all.
The chairman then declared the e-
lection of the committees of the"tonven
tion in order, and O. F. Heekleman
moved that a committee of seven be ap-
pointed by the chairman on periuanont
organization and rules. The motion was
seconded by J. II. Moflit and carried. D.
P. Carr moved that a committee of fif
teen be appointed on resolutions. The
chairman stated that ho desired a little
time to make up the committees and
that in the meantime the convention
would listen to an address from Gover-
nor Ross, not of Darning, or Albuquer
que, or any other town, but of New
Mexico.
Gov. Ross spoke at some length and
bis speech will appear next week.
At the close of Governor Rous' speech
the secretary announced the committees
as follows: On permanent organization
and rules, Capt. P. J. Hyland, Sierra
Celso Baca, Guadulupe; J. B. Badger,
El Paso; T. C. Carey, Casa Grande; John
Corbett, Deming; Martin Lehman, Loa
Cruces; J. A. Ancheta, Silver City. On
resolutions: Gov. Stover, Albuquerque
W. G. Ritch, Engle; W. II. II. Llewellyn
Las Cruces; Brother Amian, Santa Fe
Prof. Hudley, Las Cruces; Gov. Rosa, N.
Méx.; Prof. Longuemare, El Paso; W. A
llawkius, Eddy; Prof. Comstock, Tuo
son; O. F. Heekleman, El Paso; J. IL
Moflit, Kingston, G. D. Bantz, Silve
City; U. 1'. Carr, Silver City; A. Cure!
la, Las Cruces; A. J. Hughes, Mogollón
lo this oommittee was added the name
of Cript. Cooney, of Mogollón.
Arter the announcement of the com
mittees the convention took a recesa un
til 1:30.
The convention was late in assembling
in the afternoon pud it was not called to
order until 2:15. After some announce
nieuts had been mudo, J. A. Ancheta
from the comuiittoe on permunent organ
iation made the following report: For
permunent tbuiruian, II S. Stover; for
permanent secretary, Theodore B. Coin-stoc-
Vice presidents: W. C. Iladley,
Prof. lladliy, Wm. Burns, H. L, Tickett,
Gov. Thornton, M. W. Browne, Judge
Fall, Judge Mcl'io, W. II. H. Llewellyn,
U Y. McKeyos, New Mexico; L. Zock- -
endorf, C. M. Shannon, E. F. Kellnor,
Gov. Hughes, Trof. Rlnndy, tí. W. Clan-
cy, J. F. Dunbar, Arizona; Prof. Longue
mare, O. F. Heekleman, W. F. Payne, II.
C. Lightliody, F. W. Kdleston, Henry
Cnel, Texas. Executive committee. H.
B, Fergusson, O. L Brooks, J. E. Snint,
Albuquerque: F. A. Manzanares, East
Vegas; D. W. Reckart, El Paso.
The report of the committee was
adopted and a committee wa appointed
to conduct Gov. Stover to the chair.
He was introduced by Judge Fall as a
man better qualified to presido over the
convention than he had been as tempo
rary chairman. Gov. Stover said:
"Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,
and Delegates to the Convention: I
think it ia a little unkind iu Judge Full
to say that I am bettor qualified to pre
side over this convention than tie la.
I only hope that I shall be able to pre
side as ably as he has in this convention.
1 thank you from the bottom or my
heart for the honor which yon have con
ferred upon mo and I only regret that
you had not chosen a man from the
stale of Texas, for the pwople of that
state have representatives in congress
who have a voice in the affairs of the
governmont. They are in every respect
citizens of the United States, while we
occupy a position like that occupied by
our forefathers 117 years ago. As, in
your wisdom you huve selected me,
will remain in your service until the
close of this convention. I shall not
speak as a mining man, but as a business
man, because I claim that seven-eighth- s
it not all the people of the United States
are interested in the free coinage of both
gold and silver. For many months pre-
vious to the closing of the mints in India,
silver had remained at about 83 cents an
ounce and other products in proportion
but when this action was takon the
price of silver fell to C2 cents an ounce
and everything followed silver in its de
cline, showing that it was more the ap
preciation in gold than the decline in
silver that affected the prices. A dollar
in silver will buy just as much today as
it would 10 or 15 years ago, but gold has
been steadily appreciating in value.
When the Chinese desire to buy gold it
takes 50 per cent, more of silver or of
the staple products of China to buy gold
than it did then. Since the recent de
cline in silver the price rose to 72 and
wheat advanced two and a half cents a
bushel and everything else in propor
tion. One of the greatest hindernncos
to the solution of the question is that
our friends in the east think that the
only ones affected are the minors and
mining camps and those directly allied
thereto. A gentleman largely interested
in mining suggested to me a few days
ago that Fraser and Chalmers, manufac
turera of mining machinery, had some
thing over 3,000 men employed in their
shops. Close down the mines and what
will be the effect on Fraser and Chai
mere, and not only on them but on the
30 or 40 other firms in the east engaged
in the manufacture of mining machín
ery? One of the strongest plena that
has ever been made to the laboring man
against the free and unlimited coinage
of silver is that the price of labor will be
paid in a depreciated currency. The
monometallints have never even suggest
ed that if you shut down this great min
ing industry they would never be paid
at all. The manufacturing institutions
all over the country are being closed and
I should like have the men who have
been telling thera about a 00 cent dollar
explain to the men who have been
thrown out of employment by the olos
ing of the mines what kind of a dollar
they will take to their grocers a month
hence. In England men are parad-
ing the streets asking tor bread
God grant that we shall never see the
same in this country, but if there is not
a halt I fear we shall see it before the
snows of next November Only last
Saturday I was talking with a banker
at Albuquerque, the manager of a sav
ings institution there, and he took the
pains to explain to me that he was in
favor of gold. Since I came here I have
received notice that the bank was closed
Now the little ones who have savings
there would be glud to get their depos
its in silver dollars. We may not be sur
prised if England, the grent commercial
hog oí the universe, takes the same po
sition. Now let us declare that we will
be commercially independent of England
as 117 years ago we declared our polit
icai inuepenuenoe. Alter touching on
the prosperity of France as compared
with that of England, the speaker turn
his attention to the question of state
banks and state bank circulation. He
argued that the repeal of the law tax
ing the circulation of state banks which
has been proposed would be the extrem
est folly. He spoke of the inconvenience
of a currency which could have but a
local circulation and said of the notes
which were in circulation under the old
state banking luws that not one bill in
ten could lift its greasy face and say "
know that my redeemer liveth." He
said that the New York Herald eutimat
ed that the shrinkage in the value of
stocks alone in this country had been
about $700,000,000, taking the values
just before and just after the shrinkage
in the price of silver, and he gave th
as another instance to prove that all
values except that of gold were meas
ured by the silver standard. The gov
rnor spoke 35 minutes, and his sjieech
was listened to with the cloeest atten
tion. At J o clock a motion was made
to adjourn until 10 o'clock Wednesday
morning in order to allow the delegates
to the convention to Bee the races during
the afternoon. The motion was curried
oud the convention adjourned.
Precisely at 10 o'clock on Wednesday
morning the chuirman culled the con
vention to order. The list of vieo-pres- i
dents wus read and those who were pres-eu- t
wore invited to seats on the nlut
form.
Telegrams were read from Delegate
Joecph and ex Governor Prince regret-- cent, so that today the farmer has got
ting their inability to u present. A j to sell more wheat to-pa- y the fOOP.OOO,-letterwn- s
road fivin Walter C. Hudley, 000 thnn it would have taken 20 years
one from Princo and one! ago to havo paid tho entire $.2,(X),noo,.
rom A. C. I isle, of llcnvor, asking that 01K. Think of that! A then think of
the convention make some expression in the billions ot rail red indebtedness and
reference to a meeting of tho
Association.
Governor Thornton being present he
was invited to a seat on the platform
and Gov. R8 and Trof. Ramsey, of
the University of Now Mexico, were ap
pointed a committee to escort hi in to
the platform. The chairman announced
that the Governor needed no introduc
tion to the people of Nw Mexico. The
Governor spoke as follows:
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:
It affords me great plensure to be with
you on this oceofiion and take part in the
discussion ot a question in which we are
all interested, a question which not only
affects the producers ot silver but the
producers of corn, cotton and Iron. It
affects every man who has to live by the
sweat of his brow. What is a cireulnt- -
ng medium? It is simply that device
which the ingenuity of man has devised
as a means of measuring one man's labor
by that ot another. In other words.
money is but a measure and it should bo
asTunvnrying as a weight. A bushel of
wheat that weighs CO pounds today and
80 pounds tomorrow would be an unjust
one. Fiom time immemorial there has
been adopted by civilized people two
separate and distinct metals at separate
and distinct ratios and those metals are
gold and silver. We are met today with
a condition thnt is very strange. Within
20 years the relative value ot gold and
silver has so varied that there is a want
of confidence. Bonks are suspending
and factories are closing. Laboring men
can find no means of earning a living.
The prosperity of the people in one lo-
cality is dependent largely on the condi
tion of the people throughout tho world
There has been a fixod ratio of gold to sil
ver of 15.VÍ to 16 to 1 in nenrly all coun-
tries but it is now contended by the gold
bugs that the depreciation iu' tho price
of silver is the result of over production
of that metal. Right here is the import- -
und question to examine. Is it over pro
duction? It it is the 'gold bugs are
right; on the other hand if all theso met-
als are required for tho transaction of
business, then it is the duty of the peo-
ple to see that the legislation against
silver be undone and thnt the metals be
put on the same footing as heretofore.
Let us look and see what has been the
effect of legislation on the value of gold
and silver. Let us look at a time when
the legislation of the world treated these
metals alike. I have with me some sta
tistics furnished by the royal commission
of England in 1875. Between the years
1801 and 1810 the average annual pro
duction of silver was 3,200,000 and of
gold 2,480,000, then the production of
gold was about one-thir- d the production
of silver. From 1811 to 1820 the average
annual production of silver was 4,800,
000 and for the same time tho annual
production of gold was 1,500,000. With
out following the figures from year to
year we find that between 185G and 1800
the annual production of silver was 8,- -
235,000, whilo thnt of gold had in
creased to 28,000.000 or in other
words the production of silver
had practically stood still while
gold had increased from 2,480,000 to
28,000,000 per year or an average in
crease of over one thousand per cent.
During all this this time the conditions,
so far as the free coinage of gold and
silver was concerned were the Btime,
What effect did this enormous increase
the annual production of gold
have on the price of gold and silver in
the markets of the worldT There never
was a time during all thnt period when
the value of the two metals fluctuated
three per cent. If the theory of over-
production is the cause of the deprecia-
tion in the price of silver it is strange
that the production ot one metal and
the want of production of the ether at
that time, that the gold production of
California, Australia and New Zealand
failed to lower it it price. That it did
not is perfectly reasonable. What man
would pay three per cent, more for gold
than for silver if he has the privilege of
going down in his pocket and paying
either? from 18C3 to 1873 we find a new
condition of nlfars. The demonetization
of silver had been commenced. From
1873 the proportion of the production of
the production of gold and silver has
been about 1109 in silver to $100 in gold.
There has been no great variatioii in the
production of these metals. At no time
has the production of silver exceeded
that of gold twenty per cent. Has the
ruling price of gold stood still sjnee
1873? If the price of those metals is not
due to production it is due to legislation.
We find today that instead of silver be-
ing worth $1.20 an ounce it is worth 72
cents an ounce. Does any man believe
that if the world goes to using silver
dollars to pay debts today silver would
not be worth $1.29 an ounce iu less than
a month? We are told that tho western
people are dishonest uud thut they are
trying to make CO cents a dollar. Is it
not true that the creditor class, the peo-
ple who own the world, are trying to en-
hance tho value of a dollur, that while
they loan a dollar worth one hundred
cents they are trying to collect one worth
one hundred and fifty cents? Last
week I received Vol. 1, No. 1 ot a maga-
zine entitled Coin, and curiosity led me
to examine it. I found three great col-
umns on the back; one represented the
price of wheat from 1872 to 18Ü2, one
represented the price of cotton and an-
other the price of silver for the same
time, year by year. The American na-
tion congrutulutea itself that the enor-
mous debt of over $2,000,0(X),0()0 has been
reduced to $900,0X),000, or more than
half. Let us see. Has a dollar of thut
debt been raid? Every dollar ai'st be
puid by labor. SupKw the furming
community 20 years ago hud tried to pay
this debt. The furmor Would have suid:
"I can get $1.47 a bushel for wheat and I
can pay it for 1,400.000 bushels of
lat,"but suppose the farmer today
say they will pay this debt. In place of
getting ?147 a bushel tot wheat it is C3
i
too billions of city indebtedness of this
country that will have to be paid and
then af'k yourself it the plutócrata aro
not robbing the poor. A man who own- -
1 a gold dollar 20 years ago would not
have been able to buy a bushol ot wheat
with it. It he had buried his gold so
thnt it would not nave been bringing in
any intercut it would have increased in
value so that the amount ot gold which
it would havo required then to buy a
bushel of wheat will buy nearly 2'
bushels now. Twenty years ago the
cotton planter wbs receiving 19.3 cents a
pound for cotton and ho is receiving but
7.3 a pound for it now. The buried gold
dollar will buy nearly three times as
much cotton as it would twenty years
ago. Again it has grown to three with-
out any effort on the part of the owner.
A measure ot value should be unvarying
and should be the same today and to
morrow. The increasing of the standard
of value is the samo thing as the mer-
chant who changes his scale to rob his
customers.
England is probably the greatest finan
cial nation ot the world but she has 300,- -
000,000 of subjects down in India for
whom her looms and factories are busy.
India has no measure ot value except
the rupee made of silver. They know
no other standard than silver. The
American farmer has to sell his wheat
in competition with that of India. When
a Alanchester merchant wants to buy
wheat he buys 10,000 ounces of silver in
the London market. If silver were on a
parity with gold this silver would cost
him $12,129 but today bo can buy it for
$7,200, saving $5,729. Ho Bends the silver
to India, pays two per cent, to have it
coined into rupees for which he buys
wheat or cotton.
This problem of bimetallism is admir
ably illustrated by an English scientist
who said that if there are two wells in a
comaiunity filled with water, one from
one stream and one from another they
w ill go or come down approximately as
the people take water out of tho ono or
the other. Suppose you want to koep
the level the same in the two wcIIb; put
in a tube and whether the supply be
taken from eithor, the level will remain
the same. If we keep gold and silver
separate and diBtinct gold may be worth
moro than silver or silver worth more
than gold but supply the connection by
the tube of bimetallism and the fluctua-
tions will cease, but it- must be absolute
bimetallism. Can America do this thing
alone? We claim to be ono of the great
est nations in the world and if we cannot
do as well as Spain and Portugal there
is something wrong. No country except
this ever lowered the value of the metal
of which it produced the most.
The governor spoke for an hour with
great earnestness and his argument for
free coinage carried conviction with it,
He waa followed by Heekleman, of El
Puso, who niado an interesting address,
tho main points of which ure embodied
in tho following statement which was
submitted by hi in and made a purt of
the recorddof the convention:
Whekkas, The people of the United
states, through their representatives in
congrens, will shortly be culled iiion to
decide the gravest and most important
financial question that wus ever pre
sented in the history of our country;
therefore, we, the miners, mining en
gineers, mill men, smelter men. ussayers
and metallurgists ot the southwest, in
convention assembled, in Silver City
N. M., July 4, 1HU3, desire to present for
their information und consideration the
following pluin fucts and irrefutable
argumeuls in behalf of the cause ot ail
ver.
First The recent failure of banks and
other commercial enterprises through
out the country, the enormous export-
ation of gold to Europe, the consequent
stringency in the mouey market, have
been directly attributed to the evil ef
fecta of Sherman bill, which provides
for the purchase by the government ot
I,üOO,iJUO ouncos ot ailver bullion per
month, and the free silver advocates are
being held responsible for the passage ot
the Sherman act. iiolh ot those sup
position are erroneous. During the pa.it
nve months the United Stutcs govern
ment purchased $90,000,000 worth of pro
ducts in foreign markets more than they
sold, every dollar of which had to bo paid
for in gold. In other words, the balance
of trade during the lust rive mouths was
against tho United States to tho. extent
ot ninety six millions ot dollars, whilo
during the fiscal your immediately pre-
ceding the balance of trade wus in fuvor
ot the United Stutes to the extent ot
$202,000,000. These HgureB are official,
and were recently compiled and giveu
out by the authorities, of the treasury
department. Henee the present strin-
gency in the money market und the un-
precedented exporlnlionB of gold, and the
Sherman law hud absolutely nothing to
do with it.
Second The free silver men neither
originated nor advocated the Sherman
luw, but were forced to accept it by the
opiHMition as a compromise. They ad-
vocated the circulation and coinage of
silver dollars at a ratio of 111 to 1, and not
the storsge of bullion iu the vaults.
Third-I- f tho Sherman act is repealed ut
the extra session in August und the f rive
coinage ot silver is not Hiibtsituted iu its
pluce you will w itness and experience the
most colossal disaster iu the way of fail-
ures and suspension of ojmrutions idus-trie- s
ot the world thut has ever lefallen
our people. Deslory the uso of silver as
a money metul uud one million men
directly employed in mining, milling and
smelting of silver ores, and another mil-
lion engaged iu the employ of railroads
and other commercial iduslries deludi-
ng on silver mining will be thrown out
of employment to sow the seeds ot y
and revolution.
Fourth There is not sufficient gold
produced in the world to carry out the
theory of the single gold standard or
monometallism. Sixty seven ier cent,
of the gold produced yearly in the world
comes from these silver mines; shut them
down and you wipe out $2n,UH0,U0 of
gold per annum iu the United States
alone. Every mining man, mill man nnd
metallurgist or suaver in the country
who has ever handled or determined the
value of ores produced in the United
States and Mexico or elsewhere w ill con-
firm the fact that the bulk ot these ores
carry gold in paying quantities, when
operated in conjunction with silver but
they do not curry gold in character or
sufficient quantities to justify the work-
ing of tliene same mines for the gold oou-teh- t
alone.
Fifth The two metals, gold and ail
ver, huve ivuu iim.4 uom wu. i;ua..iu
orial for money purposes. For eighty-on- o
uninterrupted years the free coinage
of Bilver existed in tho United States.
Nature ho designed both metals for lhe
upon to which they have leen put, and
no other me'.nl can be substituted in the
iliaco of Bilver. Tho gold men oro
advocating the free coinage of gold, rIoiio,
while the silver men aro onlv askmir to
bo allowed to come in on an equal foot-
ing with gold, and advocate tho free coin-
age of both metals at a fair nnd equal
ratio. Bimetallism in their watchword.
Kemember that silver mining has been
earned on in eighteen Btotes of the union.
Dipneter and ruin are storing us tn J lie
face, and the only remedy is for congress
when it meets in extra session on Aug
7th. to repeal the Sherman Act and etib- -
Blitule in its place tho free coinage of
both eilver nnd gold et the ratio ot 10
to 1.
Tho next speaker was H. B. Ferguseon
of Albuquerque, who said:
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:
Within the past few days mnny of the
advocates of freo coinage have been ark-in- g
w hat good con be done by going to
silver convention. With the administra
tion hostile to silver Bnd congress largo- -
ly bribed by patronage the weak kneed
advocates 'of free coinage are ready to
give up the fight. They should be ani
mated by the spirit ot the Greeks under
Leónidas. The very spirit that made
them nerve themselves in the hour of
their adversity made them victorious
over the hordes of the barbarians. I
think thnt ot all times now, unless we
have been convinced by the argumente
of the gold bugs, if we believe that we
are right, if we believe that we should
have bimetallism, now is the time that
wo should epeuk out. We should speak
out in this Bilver convention not ouly
because of the bold front of the money
power, not only because the power of
England has demonetized silver in India
but beoH'tpe this silver convention has
been called at a time when the enemies
of Bilver seem almost invincible in their
power. Many men would be here but
for the fact that they are absolutely un-
able to come. 150,000 men are out
of employment tn Colorado; min-
ers, railroad men and laborers.
The mines have closed down, the rail-
roads havo no coal or coko to haul, the
merchants can find no market for their
goixls and nniBt cut down expenses,
This depreciation in tho prico of silver
has thrown 150,000 men out of employ
ment with all thnt that means. Women
and children will be without clothes or
bread and dependent on their husbands
and fathers. So powerful has been the
greed for gold thBt, under tho lead of
England, the grent money power, this
Country has tullen from its high estate
and wo are actually confronted by the
prospect of the starvation of the labor
ing classes of this country. To go into
this question fully in the limited time
which I havo would be like attempting
to harvest a thousand acres of wheat in
an hour and a half. Does the amount of
money in a given country regulate the
price of commodities? I do not mean
by money checks or credit, but that in
which debts must ultunntoly bo paid. I
mean tho money ot ultimate redemption.
Here the speaker quotod the sayings of
a number ot the most eminent states
men of Europe to show thnt tho amount
of money in circulation had a direct
bearing on tho price of commodities.
As illustrating the injustice ot the de
monetization of silver in 1873, ho said:
"Suppose a man in 1372 buys a farm for
$2,000. Ho pays $1,000 down and gives
a mortgage for the balance. Wheat is,
we will say, ? 1.25. a bushel, and the farm
er leukons that he can pay tho mortgage
in five years and buy the necessary im-
plements which he neods on the farm.
Two months after he buys the farm ail-
ver is demonetized and in 1893 he is still
owing the mortgage and wheat is 60
cents a bushel. It will take more wheat
today to pay off the mortgage than it
would to havo bought the farm twenty
years ago and his property has bo depre-
ciated in value that notwithstanding all
he has Miid he cannot eell his farm for
the balance due on the morUrnge.
Now is the time to agitate this ques-
tion and to make oursolvoa heard. I be-
lieve thut the Sherman law will be re-
pealed iu August. I fear that the Pre-
sident, by the influence of patronage,
will be uble to repeal the Sherman luw
without any other substitute. I don't
cure what the President of the United-State- s
believes on this question. I'll do-cla-
my belief. I behove ho Is wrong.
The attendance at this silver conven-
tion would huve been larger but within
the lost few days muny mines havo been
closed down. Men who have saved a
fow dollars to come muy neod it next
week to buy their children bread. The
most odious opression, to my mind is a
moneyed aristocracy. I'd rather he con-
trolled by the Czar of Russia than be
ground down by a moneyed aristocracy.
Now is a good time to havo another
declaration of independence; not a
declaration of independence of the King
of England, but we want an.,;iier declar
ation of independence, a declaration of
iudtqieudeuce of the money pom i of the
world thut is trying to enclave the masa
es ri,'ardlo8 of couiu v lines. As tuy
friend Judge Trimble s:iys, and ho i
oil the expression in every Hrneeh he
makes "Eq'ial rights to ull; spociul pri-
vilege to noue." That is whut we want.
With silver at $1.2;) :m ounce when it is
remonetizod and is seiling without fluc
tuation, than Silver City will be ono of
the richest cities in Nw Mexico, the
streets would hot hold the leoi.e und
they would all bo happy, I behove we
will be huppy yet.
At the close of Fergusson's speoh a
statement was read from Prof. Waring
as a corrollary to that of Mr llockleman.
The committee on resolutions then made
its report and tho nqiort waa adopted
unan.mously. The resolutions were iufollows:
The committee on resolution
submit the following pro.
ambles and resolution and recommend
tho adoption of the sumo b thn con-
vention. 11 III A M llADLSY, thill.D. 1. ('AMU.
("HAS I.ONOl'KMAliK.
W. (i. Km ii.
M. Cooney.
A. J. 1 1 ti k: i4.
O. F. 11k III MA XV.W. II II. I.U,.iik.
K r. It - .M.
'llUU B. CoJWOv .
Wnunr.A, through the attempt to
demonetize silver in India, for Hot
purpose of hastening the day when
all tho nations of the earth would l
forred to adopt the single gold Hrnl-ar-
of values, riveting the rhains of
industrial slavery upon millions of
toiling producers antl wage earner
the ailver miners, upon whom hist
been impose: tho heaviest burden of
taxation ever devised by civilised
government, and the farmers, tho
price of whom wheat and other pro- -
ducts have kept pace with thn de-
creased nnd decreasing price of silver
Million, are no longer alone bearing
the burdens incident to a contracted
and over-value- currency, tho Imnkci",
whose debtor cannot meet his obliga-
tion, is forced Into liquidation and
bankruptcy. The holder of railroad
stocks and bonds rinds their value
rapidly aad steadily decrrasii g
Money cannot bo hnd for devclopmen.
of Iho resources cf the country end
eveu lrgitimite ("peculation feels llm
heavy hand of contraction and de
pressson, thus bringing homo to tho
moneyed elasse cf iho east the eviW
of the financial policy which they
havo advocated and encouraging tin
advocates of bimetallism ta renewed
exertions in behalf of silver; and
Wiiekras, the history of the world
shows flint the wrongs endured by onypoopta wero never righted by compro-
mise, and the full remnnelizntion of
silver hris been delayed and the people:
o the United States have beeu robbed
and Impoverished through the silver
bullion purchase lows of 1878 and 18'.0
accepted by the friends of ailver as
compromises; therefore, be itResolved, that we, the people rep-
resenting tno industrial and commer-
cial interests otthe soathwestin con-
vention assembled, demand the repeal
of the act of congress of lt:0, known
as the Sherman law, and the enactment
In its stead of a law providing for tho
freo and ttniimited coinage of gold
and silver upon equal terms at the
mints, at the ratio of 13.93 of silver to
ono of gold, ns the f fiVel!- '- and only
relief from the present v' 'plorablo f-
inancial condition, restoring silver ta
its constitutional plaoe as a money
metal, without compromiso nnon the
ratio or the legal tender quality of tho
money of either metal.
Mrs. Borden, of Las Vegas, was then
introdnced and spoke at some length.
She treated the currency question in ita
relation to pauperism and crime, show,
ing how a contraction in the currency
crippled industries, threw men out of
employment, scnttered tramps over tho
land nod drove men to crimo.
The convention then adjourned to
meet in Albuquerque during tho fair,
the time to be fixed by the exeoutivo
commitee.
In addition to the delegates who wero
in attendance from this place there wero
298 registered from outsido points, mnny
of the states and tho republic of Moxico
being represented.
A Smart Man
Will not hobble around on crutchea
when he can cure his Rheumatism witn
one Dottle ot Vr. Drummond s Light
ning Remedy, costing only $5. but worth
$100. Enterprising druggists keep it.
or it will be Bent to nny address on re-
ceipt of prico by tho Drummond Medi-
cine Co., 48 50 Maiden Lane, New York.
Agents wanted.
I have tbe op-enc- for all tho
Btnmhird nucl high grndo bicyeloH.
2Gt W. 0. Porlerfiold.
Great reduction on nil
sold in the next 30 davs nt
lltf. I'. 11. Lauv'b.
Just opened at William Walk
er s ohl Btanil. tho bilver Citv
Fruit Htoro. The tiuent handniado
cream canuiea and fruits
received daily.
goods
choicest
23-t- f Con Nolan, Manager.
The San Juan Gold Fields
Are a fake but there is no fake about
Fred Shelton's place being the favorito
resort in Sliver City. The finest wines.
liquors and cigars are to be found ther
and the club room in connection is ono
of the pleasantest resorte in the Terri
tory, b red knows exactly how to pleaso
his customers und does it to perpection.
&lf
The postoffiee news stand has been
purchased by II. T. Link who will koep
a good assortment of newpuiiers, station-
ery, confeutionery and notious. 22lf.
I can furnish any bicyelo j'ou
may want aa cheap or cheaper
than any one.
26-t- f W. C. Torlerfitld.
Do not be a Miner Always.
mi
T is not necessary to work
.ill your life with pick and
drill. If yon will devote a
few hours each week te
atudv in The OurreiHmd- -
ence School of Mines, Kcrun- -
ton, Pa., you can preparo
yourself to le a mino fore
man or mino superintendent. The in-
struction is by correspondence, and stu-
dents study at borne and lose no tune
from work. To enter, students only
need to know how to rend and write.
Graduates are assisted in obtaining po-
sitions by tho employment bureau of tho
School. Tuition charges reasonable.
Send for free circular giving full
ii i i- -ii
Aro You Well Euippci
with Clothing? If you are not, we aie.
The difference between us la this: Vuil
haven't enough, and we have too much,
it's a condition of things w hich shouldn't
exist; it's a trille onesided, and thero
ouht to be a distribution to eua!uu
matters. See if we can't (mi to terms.
All that can poeitibly stand in the v. ay in
the matter of puce. 'That lnu'1 an in-
surmountable obstacle, lbiveyoii ti.rur-e- d
out what you canairord to piiyY lUvo
you figured up what you think you
ought to payf If you bHve, no mutter
hotv low your e.-- nuut ate, we t Ku, U wo
can go below them.
c. c. biíoei.iai:í:i:,
71 3 Cl .'.'.hr.
Cattle Jiotes.
TlifJ Drilisli gotrrnmcnt will
tiVo no net ion for nnotlior month
in the mutter ol removing the
on Canadian cattle which
requires nil such to be fclau;litor-t- J
irmnwliately cu laiiJm. As n
coiisprjucnco of tlio rcfnual of tho
Iíritinh ovcnmit'iit to permit tlio
importation of livo cattle, the Can-mlin- u
trnJo luis fallen off fully one
LalL
Texnns continue to turmoil the
major jortion of mipjily nt the
markets. Of a total of
f,310 cattle receive.! one day re-
cently 4, lió were from Texas.
Think of one state out of forty-tw- o
supplying two-third- s of the
leef rciuired by the entire conn-tr- y.
Two trail herd of cattle from
Texas nyrcgntinii 5,000 head,
passed through 15rufh, Morgan
county, one day last we k. Uoth
líenla lxlong to the O. X. outfit
mid were bound for Montana. The
cattle were in primo coral ition for
trailers, and the men in charge
reported thai they were laying on
llenh every day of the drive.
In ft shipment of head of
cattle which arrived in Denver
from Thoenix, Arizona, Inst week,
twenty dead animals wero found.
Buch a condition of airairs indi-
cates very poor care on the part
cf the attendant.
Good beef cattle continue re-
markably scarce in the Denver
market. Detter inducements to
fchip killing tattle to this point
are offered by Denver purchasers
than are iu any other markets in
the country.
Texas has not only harvested
her wheat but is beginning to sup-
ply this market liberally with
, grass cattle, much to the dibfavor
of native canning ntock. Dressed
beef operators are not buying as
freely ns would be tho case if the
financial were clearer, and
tho "pinch" is also restricting the
'purchases of exporters. l'rirne,
light cattle have tho call and will
continuo to rule tho roost during
tho summer months, nt least.
Biteder' Gazette.
John Durbin, president and
mnnager of the l'latto Packing
compasy, also Wyoming stock in-
spector at Denver, has inspected
40,000 head of cattle this year at
tho Union stock yards. He makes
the surprising statinent that, in his
opinion, the whole system of cattle
inspection is a except in
Denver, Kansas City, Omaha and
Chicago. "The only possible in-e-
he said, "of live block inspection
is to fctop thieving and catch
strays. In a sanitary way it does
not amount to anything." In
confirmation of his statment,
Mr. Durbin declared that he could
give numerous instances iu which
the cattle are given a clear bill of
health ami marked O. K. without
even being unloaded from tho cars
The inspector sits iu the hotel, he
says, takes the ctockman's $10 and
gives him a clearance. The actual
duty of inspection has been rend-
ered impossible by tho methods
pursued in shipping cattle. A well
known cattle grower confirmed
some of Mr. Durbin's statements.
Ho said that tho stockmen of
Wyoming and Montana were not
fit all satisfied with the present
condition of affairs. lie said he
was taxed a t r nf and a half on
each head of cattle which he ship-
ped cut of Wyoming when they
reached I'ino Jiluir. Tho cattle
were not inspected at all, as they
were never unloaded frem the cars.
Tho samo thing happened at
l'lattstnouth, where the cattlo were
take out to feed, but they were not
looked over. When ho reached
Illinois he caught it r.ain on his
train load of beeves, lie did not
object to lx-in- gi en a clear (till of
health, but the iiiKtieetioii was not
necossury at all, and if it had been
tho diseased cattle would have
gono through just the same. "Tho
Montana c.ittlo raisers," he added,
"who buy young Ttxaua find fatten
them on their mieculent ranges,
intend at tho next meeting of their
association to endeavor to put n
stop to the inspection business at
now conductt L They will insist
that insjH'ctors bhould I o located
only at feeding jxints and bo
obliged to actually inspect the cat-
tle through drawing their pay from
tho states instead of collecting the
fees from tho cattlo bhippcrs. The
cattlemen of course expect toieim-bur.i- o
tho states. JJut tho temptH-tio- u
to do no work and give clean
bilb will thus bd avoided." The
sui:o ilea has been PiILed of
among tho Wyouiirg and tho Col-
orado cu! th mi li, to be vryhlniA i
into a'tii in by the rtrj erlivo assix-i- -
turns v Lui they i, hi t in the fall,
The SUrer iJneMlon.
The members of congresi who
have not yet declared their inten-
tions as to the repeal of tho
law, as well as those who
avow themselves in doubt ns to
what they ought to do, have had
occasion to do ft goxl deal of think-
ing in tho week that has passed
sinco the revised results of the
Times' canvass wero preRentod.
At that lime we counted 150 rep-
resentatives in favor of repeal, ,'51
against it, and 19 who had said
they wero undecided a total of
203 who had responded to our in-
quiries. Tho entire houso con-
sists ofJ356 menibors.j a majority
is 173. Of course, if wo could fair-
ly infer that tho proportion of
those favoring repeal would hold
in those not heard from, repeal,
prompt and unconditional, could
le counted on with confidence, for
of our answers 71 ikt cent, and
over were for repeal. While this
is not an entirely safe conclusion,
we believe that thero is very little
doubt that, if congress wero in ses-
sion now and ft vote could bo taken,
there would bo a majority for re-
inal in both the houso nnd the
senate. Whether that will bo the
case when congress comes togeth-
er is n different question. The
answer depends partly on the
course of events and partly on the
degree to which public opinion is
aroused and directed by thoso who
really understand the question and
have ft direct and dominating in-
terest in its direct solution. New
York Times.
One of tho staple arguments of
tho gold bug press in opposition
to silver is that while tho coinage
of standard silver dollars in this
country sinco '78 amounts lo about
SIJ'JO.OOO.OOO, the total number in
actual circulation is only about
!?53,0O0,000. They say all the rest
of the silver is piled up idle in tho
vaults of the treasury and that this
is a proof that the people do not
want this kind of money. This
objection would be valid if it were
true, but being utterly falso it is
disgraceful to those who offer it.
Of the 3:J0,000,000 standard silver
dollars stored in tho vaults of the
treasury moro than 320,000,000 are
in actual circulation every day
through tho silver certificates is-
sued agaiiibt them. These certifi-
cates fulfill all tho functions of
money just as completely os silver
lolhirs or gold dollars possibly
could, and if they wero withdrawn
from circulation tomorrow without
the issue of equally good money in
their place the entiro country would
be forced into bankruptcy. Why
don't the eastern gold bugs object
to gold ns money because the
treasury now contains about 07,- -
000,000 of gold against which cer
tilicates to an equal amount have
been issued exactly as in the caso
of tho silver dollars? If congress
had not yielded to the popular do
maud for paper money when tho
law providing for tho issue of sil-
ver certificates was passed, it is
almost certain that all of the silver
dollars coined under tho provisions
of tho Ulund act and tho Sherman
law wouhl have gone into circula-
tion, but inasmuch ns the certifi
cates perform all tho monetary
functions jertaining to coin dol
lars, thero can bo no question that
congress acted wisely iu promoting
the public convenience by author-
izing tho issue of certificates, and
it is both nonsensical and wrong
for tho opponents of silver to use
the fact that tho coined dollars are
held for tho redemption of certifi-
cates issued against them ns a rea-
son why silver should bo discard-
ed entirely ns money in the coun-
try. Denver Republican.
Mr. Dland's letter is a notice
that when congress meets there
will be a fight against a complete
surrender to tho monomttallists.
Mr. Dland may make a mistake,
however, if ho plants his flagstaff
on tho untenable ground of tho
.Sherman bullion act. Tho law is
not bimetallism, but a republican
xlitical trick. Mr. IMaud does
not undertake to uphold it on prin
ciple, and as a leader to whom a
lur'e body of voters look hopefully
he should bo careful how far he
seems to commit himself to an
approval of its provisions. A
leader on tho bimetullio sido can-
not afford to get tangled up with
a specious pretense. St. Louid
llepublic.
'I'liA Kili'j'r ft iii.it i.m U'lll linvn
weight upon contested seats in tho
senate from Wyoming, Montana
and Wubhiiigton and those three
ontests will bo settled betore tho
cunto votes upon bilver.
Territorial IliaiaV
A fifty ocro canaigro farm is be-
ing planted near Eddy.
The Socorro smelter is to cur-
tail operations and will throw
many Miners out of employment.
The forest fires iu tho upper
recos and 13aldy mountain regions
have leen extinguished by the
men sent out by Gen. llobart
The Governor and adjutant gen-
eral issued orders calling upou
army officers in tho Territory to
immediately report the status of
their companies.
Col. A. F. Spawn, late of the
Fruit vale colony, has located at
Las Cruces, and will engage in
the evaporation of frnits ond vege
tables, having secured funds to
erect a small factory.
15. 13. Thayer, of St. Louis, an
exerienced mining man, has as-
sumed tho foremauship of the Old
Abo mine at White Oaks.
The Graphic mine has changed
hands, and hereafter it will bo the
Graphic Carbonet Mining Compa-
ny, with its principal oillco iu
Terre Haute, Indiana.
It is said that J. A. Whitmore,
formerly editor of tho San Mar-
cial Reporter, is about starting a
paper iu Kingman, Arizona.
Moyor Win. Caff rey is very
anxious to disposo of the Lincoln
Leader. As his paper is the only
acknowledged republican paper in
the county it should sell.
A petition is being signed by
almost all tho residents of Las
Cruces praying that Miss Mary
Cuniffo bo appointed as postmis
tress at that place.
Col. J. D. Powers, principal
owner of the American mine at
Nogal, Lincoln county, has been
appointed internal revenue col
lector for tho secoud Kentucky
district. He is also president of
the Las Vegas Agua Tura
Capt. John L. Bullis, 24th in
fantry, recently detailed by the
President as agent for the Jbaril-l- a
and Pueblo Indian agency at
Santa Fe, has gone to Santa Fe
from Fort Bayard, where his regi
ment is stationed. Capt. Bullis
has had much experience with In
dians; he was several years acting
Indian agent at San Carlos, and
for nine years, while stationed in
Texas, he was m command of a de
tachment of Seminole Indian
scouts.
Tho Ambrosia mino in Socorro
county has passed into the hands
of men who evidently mean bust
ness, and will work it from the
start. The Ambrosia Mining and
Smelling Company has been or
ganized in Colorado with ft capital
stock of 2,000,000. Head offices
will bo iu Pueblo, that state, and
the incorporators are J. N. Carlile,
J. Campbell, E. C. Billings and
W. W. Allen, all of Pueblo. Its
objects are to carry on a mining
business in that county. A force
of men is at work on the mine un
dor S. N. Dedrick.
It will bo remembered that a
couple of tho Hall brothers of
Pino Ciénega disappeared Beveral
years ago. They started off on a
bear hunt and never got back.
Their wives and friends claimed
they had been bushwacked and
killed near Ash Springs between
Duncan and Solomonville. The
country around thero has been
hunted over and over again for
sonio sign of their remains but
until recently nothing has ever.
been found. A short time ago a
skull was found near thero. Thero
was a hole near the top cf tho
skull over tho right templo and
another over the roof of the mouth
Tho holes have the appearance
of lioing made by a pistol or gun,
and their position indicates tho
man was shot whilo lying down.
Friends of tho Halls claim this is
the skull of one of tho brothers.
The skull was Bent to Dr. Clarke
for examination. He pronounced
it the skull of a white man who
had been dead for eight or ten
years. Tho lower jaw was gone,
also tho jKirtiou of the upper jaw
thut held the teeth, so it was
to est imate tho man's age.
If the doctor is right iu this esti-
mate of tho time tho man has
been dead it could not have been
either of tho Hall brothers who
wero killed. If it was not a Hall,
the question arises, who was killed
at Ash Springs about ten years
ago? Western Lileral.
Hon. Robert P. Porter,
intent cf the census, has ro--
igi.ed, to take effect immediately.
A discovery o considerable val-
uó in tho metallurgy of lead has
been " made by a Scotch chemist,
J. B. Ilannay, who has already
acquired fame iu the production
of artificial diamonds. Hitherto,
tho metallurgy of lead has been ft
good der.l shrouded in obscurity,
not having received the scientific
attention bestowed on the precious
metals and iron. Tho chemistry
of lead iu processes of reduction
may now be regarded ns near so-
lution in all aspects. Mr. Han-na- y
has described his experiments
in detail, nnd no doubt smelters
will put his methods into practice
with alacrity. Apparently there
is little more to do than to apply
to lead ores the blast of nir which
is used to convert molten iron
into Bessemer steel. The lead ore
is placed in a Bessemer converter
and a stream of air is injected,
with the result that tho metal is
obtained readily in the form of
pig lead, litharge or sulphate of
lead as required. Tho process has
the advantage of dispensing with
fuel to a great extent, the oxida-
tion giving the requisito heat
This will work a revolution in the
metallurgy of lead, as, according
to Mr. Ilannay, the whole of the
metal in the ore is obtained as a
finished product without any loss
whatever. Under the old process
thero was a loss of 20 per cent
In addition every ounce of silver
can be separated ftnd collected
without addiüg to the working ex
penses, the smallest percentage
being thus recoverable. This de-
velopment of lend ores is of great
importance to lead works in a
number of states in America, and
it will also be of advantage to the
silver metallurgy.
"Bo suro you get Ayer's" is an
important caution to all in search
of a thoroughly reliable blood pu
rifier, Ayer's Sarsaparilla .being
the one on which there can be no
manner of doubt. It has stood
the test of nearly half a century,
and has long been considered the
standard.
Some one of a curiously mathe
matical turn has calculated that a
pound of spider's webbing un-
wound would be long enough to
reach all around tho world with
enough left over to reach from
New York to San Francisco.
The attachment of a dog to
children was well illustrated at
Corpus Christi, Tex., one day
lately, where a dog deliberately
committed suicida by drowning
after the death of his master's
children.
As the name indicates, Hall's
Vegetable Sicilian Hair llenewer
is a renewer of the hair, including
its growth, health, youthful color,
and beauty. It will please you.
Many of the South Sea islanders
believe in that paradise can bo in-
herited only bo persons of perfect
physical forms. Where this be-
lief prevail a man will die rather
than submit to amputation.
After many years of indecision
tho hydographers have arrived at
the conclusion that the hottest re-
gion on the earth's surface is in
the immediate vicinity of the Dead
Sea.
Carter Harrison got down on
his knees beforo tho blarney stone
and bent down his head until his
lips touched the mystic object,
and then he gave it a smack that
was heard for many rods around.
He was not in need of the pow
ers of its charm.
Col. Ainsworth, who has been
found guily of criminal negligence
in connection with the Ford theatre
accident, was formly stationed at
Whipple Barracks, and waa well
known to people of Prescott. His
brother, Dr. F. K. Ainsworth, was
formly a practicing physician in
Prescott, and is now Burgeon of
the Southern Pacific Company at
Los Angeles.
ir YOU FEKL DROWST.
a - ,a duUi fnexprwwilily
s-- f """X tired or dabiliUUxf,III hava low ot
rffYI "tite, furred tongue.fretmeiit betuno-lin-
with or withoutdiizlnaaa, chilly
sanitations, and oo
rational namae
tliBii yiiu aro bil-
low. Your llvarIvy need th gentlystimulating and
powwrfully invigor-
ating efffx-- t of Dr. rinroe'a 1'lonsnut i'ullnta.
Ttiuao lilUe things will put you lu ouiiiiilote)
onltir.
Tboy follow Naturas own way. Tbey'r
the mnallmt, tbe etuiioat to take, and tbe xX.
Tbay kbaolutoly and permanently furCotiatiatlnn, Jnuudil PigKÍnuus,
Hour Htomarb, huk or lJilioua llnailai bm,
IniliKufcUou, and cunkou,u&ut alujior or druw--
fcliU.
'i'hi-y'- r gunrantfd to glva satlafartion, in
Tery way and In avery cm. or your money
Im rlui nod. You y only for tila yooJ yuu
gHt.fotbing fcln nrgnd by a tricky dealer, can .b " )ut aa good " lor you Imy. I
W hat made yon think tho col-
lection was taken np to get the
minister a new suit? Because so
many of the congregation put ia
buttons.
Sibyl Let'? cross over to tho
other eido of the street. Tippie
No; let's stay on this side; the
pavement is wet over thero.
Sibyl That's all right. Mine are
silk.
Ayer's pills possess the curativo
virtues of the best known medici-
nal plants. These pills are scien-
tifically prepared, aro easy to take
and safe for young and old. They
are invaluablo for regulating the
bowels, and for tho rolief and cure
of stomach troubles.
The natural configuration of
many mountains suggest the hu
man face and such physiognomies
cut out of the rocks on a gigantic
scale aro commonly regarded by
savages as objects of worship.
There are now 500,000 souvenir
half dollars, a portion of the ap-
propriation for the World's fair
at the mint, in addition to the
40,000 quarter-dollar- s coined for
the lady managers of the fair.
None of the souvenjr quarter-dollar- s
have yet left the mint. The
coin is an extremely handsome one.
On one side is the head of Queen
Isabella of Spain, and on tho re
verse side is the figure of a kneel-
ing woman winding flax.
Ayer's Hair Vigor
Hakes the hair soft and K'('-sy- .
"I have used .Ayer's IIn.ir Vigor for
nearly Ove years, and my Imir Is moist,
glossy, and iu an excellent stnle of pres-
ervation. I am forty yean old. and lime
ridden the plains for twenty live years."
Win. Henry Olt.aiía --JlusUuiy LIU,"
Newcastle, VVyo.
Ayer's Hair Vigor
I'reventa hair from falling out.
"A number of real's oro, by recommen-
dation of a friend, 1 bepan to use Ayer's
Hair Vigor to stop the hair from falling
out and prevent lis turning gray. The
first effects were mot satisfactory.
Occasional applications since have kept
tny huir thick and of a natural color."
H. . Iiasham, Mc Kinney, Texas.
Ayer's Hair Vigor
liestores hair al ter fevers.
"Over a year ago I had a severe fever,
and when 1 recoverel, my hair began
to fall out, ond what Utile remained
turned pray. I tried various remedies,
but without success, till at last I bepan
to uso Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now my
hair is growing rapidly and is restored
to its original color." Mrs. A. Collins,
Dlghton, Mass.
Ayer's Hair Vigor
prevents hair from turning gray.
"My hair was rapidly turning gray and
falling out; one bottle of Ayer's Hair
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my
hair is now Its original color and full
ncss." n. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O.
prtpin d by Dr. J. C. A yer ft Co., Lowell,
Bold by Druggliu an i t fumtr.
For Onr Headers.
If you can make eighty worda from
letters oontained in the word "MUX
TKKAL"you can have a fbef. trip to
the World's Fair and return, aa the pub- -
liBiiePH of that well known mnazine,
"UOMIMOX ILUSTKATElVolTerto
pay expenses to Cbicngo and return to
the hrbt person in each state sendiOK a
list of not less than eighty worda aa
above. This ia a popular way of attrac-tini- r
attention to a popular publication
A host of other valuable prizes will be
civou to successful contestants, and
evkhy one able to send a list of not less
than sixty words will bo awarded a prize
valued by the publishers at not less than
live dollars. Aa prizes are equitably til
t ided among the different states porsons
redidintf in any locality have on equal
opiiortuuity of securing the froe trip to
Chicago, or one ot the other valuable
prizes for thoir state. Una announce
tnent appears in the lending newspapers
of this slate for the first time tbe Same
Hay. Enclose twelve U. B. two-ce-
stamps with list of words for sample
numlierof this elegant and profusely il
lustrated CM) pnuett) mauazine. contain
inii full particulars of this most liberal
prize distribution. "Uominion lllustrai
ed" is the leading and longest establish
ed magazine in linliBh America (larger
than Harper's, Century, Hcribner's or
Josmoixilitiin.) Its publishers are ratea
by mercantile Bgencies and worth over
one hundred thousand dollars. rend
promptly as date of postmark decides.
Address DOMINION 1LLIMRATFU,
CJ round Floor, Y. M. O. Asso o n, Montre
al, tue. uwj.
eye: and ear.
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DEMING HOUSE.
Hxims nonlly nml comfortably f urniHli-'l- .
Terms rcaaoniible by tlie tiny or
Silver A vonne, pnn Hook nontli of the
dpot. Mas. Mart K. Cou.imt,
l'ropriotrpsB, Doming, N. M.
Ladies Only!
DR. DU MONT'S FEMAIE REGULATING PILLS r
iilwit) talo hikI rt'lliMu. r.!.on t'M niioninl
from ov4r wmlil Howarn f iliihk'frt.iii
MiMlilut" ml Imitiitlrtn. I'rli'f $2 no per im
SiMit by ni'iH ii'nrHy mhIímÍ from obser-
vation. AiMii-n- lr H. OiiMoiitP8 8. HiilstciMl ht., rhtnw. III, l A.
CHAS. METZGER,
Dealer In
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
Two doors from rostofllec, on Ilroadway.
Live Poultry, lianch Eggs, But'
tcr and Home Produce
of all kinds.
Table Delicacies Always on Hand.
IKE H0L21IA1T,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Tobacco, Cigars,
Smokers' Articles.
Comer Main and Broadway, formerly Wells- -
Silver City,
Fargo Office.
EED FEONT
Mexico.
BARBER - SHOP
P. L. BUQTJOR, Proprietor.
Hair Cutting and Shaving.
Next door to P. O. on Broadway. SllverCltv.N.M
HASTINGS
Lumber &f Go.
DEALER IN
LUMBER. SASH, CCORS.BLIHDS.
FOUNDRY CASTINGS
Made to Order.
8ILVEK CITY, - KEW JIKXICO
FHEi: TIUAli.
UCAV MCM HT(rTs from youtliful errors,lltMIt IllLH lost of manly viicor.VurlrorWo,
etc. Dr. Dn.MiHit's Nerve Tills will affect a
.peedy cure. ly its use, tlioimüiul.s of cases id the
verv worst kliid and of lone Htandinir have been
restored to iierfrct health. l".ii) testimonials
from all over the world. I'neo tier ii.tekiiiiH
$1 oo, six for 85 oo, ti hil package sent securely
seaiuu ior luceius posinne.
New
Ai i less. ir. H. lnmont.
8 8. Hulslcad St.. Chicago, 11U. V. 8. A.
JACK MCGEE,
GS E .JL E BS
MAKER AND REPAIRER,
Silver City, N. M.
tSAll work warranted. Orders by
mail promptly attended to.
O. C- - IIINMAN,
ÍÍDVITÍ1
8ILVEK CITV. KEW MEXICO.
BUYERS CF ALL CLASSES OF
COPPER ORES and MATTES
Writs for Prices.
1752 CURTIS ST., DENVER, COLO.
í Scientific Americanp Agency Xart.
Mir- jr- . -
CAVEATS.
TRAD! MARKS.
DI8ICN ATINTS,
COPYRIGHTS, toJ
For Information arid frssa Ilanrthook writ to
MI NN A CO. 1 IIhoaiivaT, NW VohilT.
OUtiMtt bureau for Mjcuniitf pulenta In Ankrlea
fcvvrf pnlnl taken uut bf u. la brouijlil bloia
lua public b; auoiina givau fa oí cluuua lu tba
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Lanraat olrenlatlou of an elentlfle paper In tha
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n.au ahmiia. ba wIiIkiui lu Weekir, J.UO a
twi ai 'alx liioiiilia. Atlilrena Ml'NN A
rTHl l.ii.f t. Hf I JiOJj,l'iuw lurk City.
SKGLLYS
Photographic
STUDIO.
BILVEll CITY, N. M.
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O. Addreaa,
FRANK 8ILVKAR,
BIWerCIt lf.it
Hne i iOwcr, Mhl-d- la
tilla and Went
aide of Knrro Mis.
Additional braniK
circle left aide crosleft hip, s4 con
nected. H AKT. Old
mark of connected
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P. O. address.
JAS. M. HICKS.(ieorelvvvn.N. M
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not and Warm
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P O. Address,
GhO. WILLIAMS.
IIudBon.N. M.
ELLEN GILLETT,
4 4br TVaatfifflf
ff Silver City. K. M.
Unnce,
W'biakey Creek.
NEGRITA CATTLI! CO.
Cooncy, N. M.
Ranee Ea'-'.al-
Mogollón ni o u n
t;ilns, on NVirrita
creek.
Additional" brand
trianula rull . ft
side.
4
hip.
EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. e. Walker,
JACOBSON BOILU1NO, DtfJVER.
DAILY
STAGE : LINE
From
Silver City
--VIA-
FOKT BAYARD, CENTRA L AND
SANTA RITA TO
GEORGETOWN.
Rtaces arrive dallv In Silver Cltv on thedeparture of train, carrvliiif mail
and expivHs, and leave Silver City dully on arriv-
al of train, carrying aseugurs,uiall and expresa.
OFFICES :
At Silver City In the Express Office.
At Georgetown In the Post-Offic-
W. M. ML' r"lIKY, Manager,(Silver Clly, M. M.
"THE QME,"
Corner of Vankee Street and Broadway, former
ly occupied by Tbeo. Bertfinuu, the Ullor.
All the Fiuest kinds of
LIQUORS and CIGARS
Cold Anlicuser Ileur alvrav oil di aught.
REV. SAM P. JONES.
lT. Main Joues, the great evanuelixt, avrltes:
"My wife, who was an Invalid from N r.itvoraSl( K IIi.mai:uk, li.is l)win enlllely i'uietl I y
ku week a u ol 1K. KlMiH liuVAl, (.M:Mbit l it. tier li. ,llh pelle t, lu II,.-- ,,
werk trt o of luy cliiidi en w ei e com idetely ciitnl
of Natal Caiaiikh. Ir ia luii v A cutíKKMKIIV."
kut tlu by W. C. VyiUi fltld.
